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To the Presbyteries.

We

fear that

an impression

prevails, that, in consequence of the present

financial condition of the Board,

that

may

be applied

for.

we

are able to grant almost any

It is true, the receipts of the

large during the last three months, but
off

it

improved

amount of money

Board have been unusually
we have paid

should be recollected that

a debt of more than $15,000, which had been incurred during the past summer
fall restored the salaries of the missionaries, which had been reduced twenty-

and

;

five

per cent.

made numerous appointments, which had been

;

former part of the past year, for want of funds

;

and have

declined during the

also

made many new

which have already greatly increased the liabilities of the
Board so that the balance on hand will not be much more than sufficient to meet
those which will mature between this time and the month of November,
when the treasury may be expected to be replenished by the usual annual contriappointments

;

all

;

butions of the churches.

In view of the facts above stated,

we

respectfully request the Presbyteries not to

any case, for more than is really necessary not to recommend aid to
churches which could, and therefore ought to, be self-sustaining; and to refrain
from new enterprises which are not promising and to co-operate with the Board
in so husbanding the missionary fund as to be able to occupy fields of present
importance and great prospective usefulness.
apply, in

;

;

Letter from a Missionary.

ceived your’s. I am deeply indebted to
for the interest you take in me and
my field. You deserve a full account
of its position and its prospects, and

Since the receipt of the subjoined

you

has been commissioned
by the Board, and such an appropriation

you

letter the writer

made towards

his support as will,

we

a great measure, relieve his
wants and encourage him in his selfdenying work.
trust, in

Neii.lsville,

My Dear

Brother

,

—

I

have just

.

re-

shall have

it.

A field

more

in

need

of faithful Christianizing labour I believe does not exist in the West.
In as
far as they have here been almost entirely cut off from ministerial labour of
any kind. My field embraces the whole
county of Clark, fifty-four by thirty-two
miles so far there is no minister of
;

;
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any kind within it but myself. The
northern half of the county is as yet
pine forest and unsettled, but the
southern half, twenty-five by thirty
miles, is pretty well settled the popula;

tion amounting to upward of five thouThe county is of splendid soil,
sand.

well adapted to agriculture when cleared,
and the timber is valuable. But the
distance of sixty miles from the nearest
railroad station, and that through miserable soil, has prevented that influx of
population which might be expected
railway
from the local advantages.
is now about to be started from Green
Bay to Lake Pepin, to commence this
fall, which will pass through the county,
when this cannot possibly but become
one of the most thickly settled and
enterprising sections in the Northwest.
There are one hundred miles of the
finest pine timber all around us to the
northward. So much as to the generalities
of the place. As to the particular work
in which I am engaged.
My headquarters is Neillsville, the county town,
a village of about five hundred inhabitants, and increasing rapidly for such
an out of the way place. In Neillsville
I have on Sundays an attendance of
about sixty to ninety at public worship.
I have just organized a Sabbath-school
and have over twenty pupils, with the
expectation of a large increase.
smaller village of about one hundred
inhabitants lies two miles west called
Weston. I have there attendance at
preaching of from forty to sixty, and
a Sabbath school running from ten to
thirty. It being the first time a Sabbathschool was ever tried there, the children
are very irregular in their attendance.
Farther north, in No. 26, there is a
large settlement which I have not yet
been able to visit, but where I go tomorrow fortnight they have been requesting mo to visit them, and preach
to them.
Towards the east I have been
twice.
One station is about twelve
miles, and the other about eighteen
miles, where I have splendid meetings
of very attentive and seemingly sincere
people.
But until this summer, although some of them have been there
for eleven years, they have never had
preaching. Another school-house about
six miles distant on the same road east,
is a good station where I have been
asked to preach.
To the northeast
about eight miles, there is a preaching
station where they are very anxious to
have service. To the west about four
miles distant is a good station where

A

A

;

any preacher who have chanced

to

come

\_AprU

along have had good attendances, where
I go next Sunday.
To the south there
field worth cultivating,
is a
but I
have had as yet no request from them
and I have thought it the wiser plan
to go quietly to work, allowing them
first to express a wish that I should
visit them, rather than to force myself
upon them. Altogether there are in
what is now my diocese no less than
nine preaching stations at which an
average attendance of sixty at each is
;

,

certain, and which I am trying to get
into some sort of plan so that I can

them regularly in rotation. As to
the inhabitants, they are from -all countries.
American, Scotch, and English
are the chief, then a few Dutch.
The
Scotch and English together comprise
about a third of the whole, the Dutch
about a fourth, and the American the
From all that I can gather in my
rest.
visiting, I conclude that fully one-half
of the population have before coming
here attended Presbyterian churches,
and been brought up as Presbyterians.
Here there have been almost no baptisms administered
except in one
family, I have not come across a child
that is baptized.
Families who emigrated with children, have all those
born before they came here baptized
but it seems when they stepped into this
section of country they stepped outside
the pale of the Church’s care. In the
Scotch and English settlements especially, I have found devoted adherents of
If all were
the Presbyterian Church.
actuated by a sincere desire for the support of gospel ordinances among them,
they would have very little difficulty in
supporting a minister, but they have
been so long neglected that all are careIn a few years, with the blessing
less.
of God and the expected increase of
population, I have no doubt but that we
can have a strong self-supporting
church in the country. The material
visit

;

good; an intelligent, enterprising,
thinking people they are, and withal
kind but profane swearing and Sabbath-breaking are rampant evils. In
addition to the population mentioned,
about three thousand lumbermen pass
through this place fall and spring,
from the pineries, for whom nothing
has as yet been done by the Church.
Winter after winter they congregate in
the woods, and for four or five months
never hear of such a thing as religion.
My intention is to visit them once or
twice during the winter, to circulate
religious literature, and preach as I can
get opportunity.
Altogether the field
is

;

—
Board
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is a very necessitous one, and one in
which, if the Lord bless our labours, a
rich harvest may be expected. Concerning myself I have little to say, I am
labouring as I can, but have not yet
thought it prudent to bring before the
people generally the subject of my
Some of my friends say they
support.

have no difficulty in raising between two and three hundred dollars.
Meantime nothing has been done, and
will

very much straitened. I
expense in moving my
family here, and am pecuniarily in such
a position that if I wished to give up
the field and move away I could not do
But I trust in the Lord, and I am tryit.
ing to do good. I do hope that the Board
will be able to make an allowance for
I begin to be

have gone

—5

to

(

looking to the future,
see only darkness as to the support of
my little family. I trust I have made
the state of this field pretty well known
this field, else I,

Again

to you.
interest

I

thank you

My

Believe me,

Yours very

RECEIPTS FOR DOMESTIC MISSIONS IN FEBRUARY,

—

—

Synod of Albany. Pby of Albany Northampton ch 4 50; North ville eh 2 50; State St ch,
Albany, add’l 50. Pby of Mohawk-— Oneida CasPby of Troy
tle ch 14: Dunhamville ch 4.
$117 70
Sandy Hill ch 25 Cambridge ch 17 70
Synod of Allegheny. Pby of Allegheny Union
ch 15; Concord ch 15 30; Clinton ville ch 7 40;
North Butler ch 5 20. Pby of Allegheny City—
Bridgewater ch 55 39; Fairmount ch 7; 1st Ger
ch, Allegheny 4 10; North ch, Allegheny, add’l
Pby of Beaver Mt Pleasant ch 20. Pby of
10
Erie Mercer 1st ch, “dying gift of Mrs S B
Nickum ” 25, from a member 15 40; Waterloo
183 45
eh 4
Synod of Baltimore. Pby of Atlantic— James
Catawba
10.
Pby
ch
Goodwill
of
eh
5
Island
Lexington ch 5. Pby of Baltimore— Baltimore
1st ch 1500; Westminster ch, Baltimore, add’l

—

—

;

—

—

—

=

—

—

:

Broadway ch. add’l, from the Sab-sch 13 25.
Pby of Carlisle Mercersburg ch, Female Miss’y
Soc’y 34; Millerstown ch 29 35; Newport ch
18 10; Mouth of the Juniata ch 10; Dickinson ch
13; Fayetteville ch 18. Pby of Lewes— Rehoboth
ch 5 50; Pitts Creek ch 37' 75, of wnich 17 from
Newtown Sab-sch; Greensboro ch 2 25; Coolspring eh 12; Blackwater ch 6 60. Pby of Poto2.266 77
mac— Bridge St ch, Georgetown 46 97
Synod of Buffalo.— Pby of Oydensburg Oswegatchie 1st ch 70. Pby of Rochester City— Wheatland ch 31 Phelps 1st ch Sab-sch 25; Webster
136 75
ch. add’l 10 75
Synod of Chicago. Pby of Bureau Osco ch 10;
New Boston ch 5. Pby of Chicago Zion Ger ch
Pby of Rock
10; Harvard ch 3; Oswego ch 5.
River Galena South ch 34 08. Pby of Schuyler
Westminster ch, Quincy 20 50; Vermont ch, add’l
from Astoria 5; Fountain Green eh 23; Carthage

500;

—

—

;

—

—
—

—

—

ch

33.

Pby of Warren— Monmouth ch Sab-sch

186 58
ch 5
Synodof Cincinnati. Pby of ChiUicothe GreenPby of Cincinnati— Cummins1st ch 29.
ch 11; Seventh ch, Cincinnati Sab-sch

33: Prairie City

—

—

field
ville

Walnut Hills ch. a balance 11; Pleasant
Run ch 10. Pby of Miami Dayton 3d ch Sabsch 45; Dick’s Creek ch 12 75; Clifton ch, 102 10,
of which 10 from the Ladies’ Benevolent Soc’y.

107 92;

—

Pby of Oxford— Hamilton eh, add’l 36 16. Pby
of Sidney—Turtle Creek ch. 19 15. of which 8 60
from Sab-sch; Piqua 1st ch 60; Urbana 1st ch
1st ch West Liberty 12 69
16 30; Sidney
J ch 10;
483 07
”
Synod of Illinois.— Pby of Bloomington—" C
10; Brenton ch 10; Corell ch 5 85; Cheney s
Grove ch 1 85; Salem ch 20. Pby of Kaskaskia—
Elm Point ch 14 30; Carlyle ch 6 10. Pby of
Palestine—York ch 3 20. Pby of Peoria— Delavan ch 45; Canton ch 20. Pby of Saline— Pisgah
ch 10; Friendsville ch 23; Sharon ch 2 25;

your

for

in it and me, and hope the
Church will not be under the necessity
of casting us off.
I shall try and organize Sabbath-schools throughout the
country sections, but teachers there
are scarce. I may mention that a
melodeon has been provided specially
for Presbyterian meetings, to lead in
the praise of God.
hopes for the
field, after a year or so, are very good.
sincerelv,
J.

M.

1869.

Carmi ch. add‘1 1 30; Timberville ch 3. Pby of
Sangamon Petersburg oh 75; Taylorville «h 4

—

254 85
Indiana— Synodical Collection 38.
of Indianapolis Acton ch 6. Pby of Madison
Lexington ch 16 65; Union ch 10; Graham eh
Pby of New Albany Jefferson ch 53 25.
7 15.
Pby of Vincennes— Indiana ch 18. Pby of White
*
Water Dunlapsville ch 6 50
155 55
Synod of Iowa. Pby of Dubuque Independence ch 12. Pby of Vinton Toledo ch 10 Tama
City ch 2 50; Buckeye and York ehs 2; West
Irving ch 2 50
29 00
Synod of Kansas Pby of Highland G. ary
City ch 5. Pby of Leavenworth Leavenworth 1st
eh Sab-sch 9 Paola ch 5. Pby of Topeka Topeka
ch 10
29 00
Synod of Kentucky. Pby of Ebenezer Maysville ch 36 07.
Pby of Louisville Shelbyville ch
55.
Pby of Muhlenburg Salem eh 5. Pby of West
Lexington Lexington 1st ch 30
126 07
Synod of Missouri. Pby of Lafayette— Warrensburg ch 27. Pby of St Louis Emanuel ch 5 65 ;
Carondelet ch 14. Pby of Palmyra Ivirksville
eh 15; Hannibal lstch 50; Clarence ch 5; Shelbyville eh lo. Pby of Southwest Missouri Ebenezer and Mt Vernon ehs 18 40; Mission Field
of Rev John McFarland 1. Pby of Upper Missouri Blackbird Hills ch 7; Savannah eh 30;
Graham ch 6; Sullivan ch 7; Hamilton ch 5
201 05

Synod of

—

Pby

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—
—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Synod of Nashville.— Pby of Holston— Madich 15. Pby of Nashville Nashville 2d
Pby of New Orleans Magnolia ch 5
76.

sonville

—

ch 107

—

127 76

—

—

Synod of New Jersey. Pby of Burlington
Allentown ch 250. Pby of Elizabethtown New
Vernon ch 30. Pby of Luzerne Scranton Ger eh
3; Tamaqua ch 20; Northmoreland ch 3 70;
Port Carbon ch 25. Pby of Monmouth Tennent
ch 200; Red Bank ch, add’l 20; Holmanville ch
6 Toms River eh 5 80. Pby of New Brunswickr—
Hightstown ch 33 02; Trenton 3d ch 111 30;
Cranberry 1st ch 155 70. Pby of Newton Stillwater ch 33 77; Stewartsville ch 80 88; Greenwich 1st ch 147 29; Upper Mt Bethel ch 2; Harmony ch 71 25. 2% of Raritan Am well 1st eh
28; Lambertville ch, a special col 86 25; Amwell
2d ch 29. Pby of Susquehanna Towanda ch,

—

—

—

;

—

—
—

add’l 4; Fall
ville

ch

6;

Brook ch5

Rushville ch

Absecon ch

6;

70;

Romech

3; Stevens-

—

4.
Pby of West Jersey
Brainerd ch 10; Woodstown ch

11 05

1391 71

Synod of New York.— Pby of Connecticut
F Benevolent Soc’y 37 50;
South Salem ch,
Bedford ch. Ladies’ Miss’y Soc’y 50. Pby of
Hudson— Bloomingburg ch 9. Pby of Long Island

W

a

.

Board
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—

— Fresh

Pond ch 24. Pby of New York First
New York 6<>o2 75 of which 3750 from J L;
Fifteenth St ch, New York 60; Westminster ch,
New York 86 60; Stony Point ch, add’l 10;
Fourth ch. New York 700 28; Nyack ch 16 67.
pby of New York 2d First- ch. Hamden 25.
Pby of North River New Hamburg ch 20
7041 80
Synod os N. Indiana— Pby of Crawfordsville
Union ch 8 60; Bethel ch ch 7 95; Carpentersvillech 5; 1st ch. Thorntown 23 85; Darlington ch
Wayne Highland ch 2;
6 90. Pby of Fort.
Princeton ch 6 50; Pleasant Grove ch 4 50;
Bluffton ch Sab-sch 5; Eel River ch 7 10. Pby
of Lake Laporte 1st ch, add’l 10 Crown Point
ch 19 61; Hebron ch 3; Constantine ch 15 50
125 51
Synod of Ohio. Pby of Columbus— Columbus
1st ch 61 43. Pby of Hocking New Plymouth ch
ch.

—
—

—

—

—

;

—

—

8; Gallipolis ch 10; Portsmouth Ger ch Sab-sch
3 75. Pby of Marion
2 75. F Hocsh 1
Marion
ch 16. Pby of Wooster— Berlin ch 10; JeromePby of Zanesville
ville ch 8 08 Jackson ch 21 30.
—Salem Ger ch 11 12; Zanesville 1st ch 27 30;
Bush Creek ch 10; Bethel ch 10
196 98
Synod of Pacific Pby of California Larkin
St ch, San Francisco 24 75. Pby of Oregon
Brownsville ch 19 50; Diamond Hills ch 6 50
50 75

=

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

Synod of Philadelphia. Pby of Donegal
Columbia ch 82 20; Slate Ridge ch 32; New Harmony ch 15 60. Pby of Huntingdon Waynesburg ch 69: Mifflintown and Lost Creek ch
101 25
Lick Run ch 10: Shirleysburg ch 21;
Bethel ch 12. Pby of New Castle Kennett Square
ch 15; Oxford eh, add’l 2. Pby of Northumberland-Great Island ch 109; Lewisburg ch. add’l
11, Milton ch 161; Shamokintown ch 63 50; Williamsport ch, add l 100; Bloomsburg ch 131 50,
of which 12 from Infant Sab-sch class. Pby of
Philadelphia— Second ch Phila, from a member
2u0. of which 100 for California; Arch St ch, Phila,
add’l, from
E S 5; 10th ch Phila, from a lady
2>>
6th ch Phila 38; Rev A Heberton 5; 7th ch
Phila379 2S. Pby of Philadelphia Central— Spring
Carden ch Satesch 44 05; North ch 216 69;
Pby of Philadelphia 2d
Princeton ch 64 53.
Brainerd ch. Easton, Juv Miss’y Soc’y 300; Catasauqua ch 20; Easton 1st ch. add'l 100; Plumsteadville ch 9 29, of which 75 cts from little

Pby of West Virgin!
ch 8 25; Bethel ch 5;

:

—

Loutia, aged S years; Neshaminy ch, add’l 7 35,
of which, 3 25 “ contents of Ettie’s and Jimmie’s

missionary box;” Pottstown ch 30; Frankford ch
160

2,535 24

—
—

—

Synod of Pittsburgh. Pby of Blairsville Unity
ch 94. Fly of Ohio Temperanceville ch 10;
Lawrenceville ch 51 28; 6th ch Pittsburgh
298 44; Mingo ch 32; Fairview ch 12. Pby of
Redstone— Mt Washington ch 6; Connellsville ch
115 30; Spring Hill ch, from Mary J Stentz 3
622 02

—

Synod of St Paul. Pby of Chippewa— Hixton
ch 3; Black River Falls ch 3 70; Houston ch 12.
Pby of St Paul— Big, River ch 5 50; Vermillion
ch 16; Farmington ch 19; Empire ch S; South
Bend ch 10; Harrison ch 3. Pby of S Minnesota
Fremont ch 11 65; Preston ch, in part 5; Stewartsvil'.e ch 8; Eyota ch 1; Plainview ch 1; Utica
ch 1 Janesville ch 1 Waseca ch 1; Lake City ch
143 85
20; Kasson ch 2; Rushford ch 12
Synod of Sandusky. Pby of Findlay Arcadia
ch 7: Johnstown and Riley Creek chs 2. Pby of
Maumee— West Unity ch*5; Napoleon 1st ch 9

—

;

;

—

—

23 00

—

—

Synod of Southern Iowa. Pby of Des Moines
Oskaloosa ch 20; Hartford cli 9; Indianola ch
Pby of Fairfield— Ben8 30; White Oak ch 5 25.
tonsportchl6 in; Bloomfield ch 2 50; CrawfordsBrown 10 37. Pby of Ioica
ville ch, from
Trenton ch 5: Ml Pleasant ch 94 69. Pby of Missouri River Bedford ch 5; Brownville ch 38;
224 21
Pawnee City ch 10
Synod of Wheeling. Pby of New Lisbon— New
SteubenLisbon 1st ch 20. Pby of Steubenville
ville 2d ch 318 30, of which 43 30 from Sab-sch;
Ridge ch 24 25; Two Ridges eh 82; Centre ch 5;
Smithfield ch 5. Pby of Washington— Holliday’s
Cove ch 12; Three Springs ch 6; Waynesburg ch
7 43; West Alexander cli, in part 5; Fairview ch,
add’l 2; 1st ch Wheeling 64; Burgettstown ch 45.

—

Wm

—

—

—

ch 26; Weston

—

Total received from churches,
$17,455 40
Legacies.— Balance of legacy of Eleanor G
Scott, late of Baltimore, Md 53 48, less expenses

— 51

48; Legacy of Mrs Mary Cotterall. late of
Chase, Pa *1.138 37, less* taxes 124 66
Estate of Chas Smith, dec’d. late of
Jamaica, Long Island. N Y 336 75; Patterson
estate, Pittsburgh, Pa 11 32
1,413 26

2

—

Fox

1,013 71;

Miscellaneous.— A T Williams, Esq. WashingOhio 1.000; “P,” through Rev H R Wilson,
M, Thotnpsonville, Pa 12; A V C S 5;
A O and Maria Gilchrist 1 each
2; Auonymous,
Monticello. Ind 20: Fannettsburg. Pa, Irom OC
5: Rev N S Lowrie, Gorham, N Y
4, and G S 1
3; A widow. 1st ch Harrisburg, Pa 3; Sundry persons, through Alfred Martien, Esq 259 45; Mrs E
R King 20; Mrs Louisa J Bruen 50J; Religious
Contribution Soc'y of Princeton Theological
Sem’y 78 75; Mrs E S Bell, Hillsboro’, Ohio 3;
ton,

D.D., 100: S

=

=

M A Urmston 5

Mrs

2.016 20

Total Receipts in February, 1869,
$20,884 86
S. D. POWEL, Treasurer

—

W

—Kan awh a

Sisterville ch 3 72; Ravens6
643 95
Synod of Wisconsin.— Pby of Dane- Prairie du
Sac ch 61 25. Pby of Winnebago Winneeonne
ch 8; Depere ch Sab-sch 20; Portage City ch
26 9 5. of which 13 98 from the Sab-sch; Robinsonville ch 42 60, of which 4 50 from Oconto
Station
158 78

wood ch

—

;

[April

,

No. 907 Arch

Street, Philadelphia.

clothing.
1 box from the ladies of the
Md, value not given.

2

N

boxes from the ladies of the

1st

ch Baltimore,

1st

ch Princeton,

valued at

$383 00
Pa,
275 00
1 barrel from the ladies of Setauket ch, Long.
8 > 00
Island. N Y, valued at
1 box from the ladies of Bedford ch, NY, valued
193 05
at
1 box from the ladies of the 1st ch Pittsburgh.
234 00
Pa, valued at
1 small box quilts from the ladies’ Sewing
20 00
Society. Pine Grove Mills, Pa, valued at
1 box from the ladies of Williamsport ch. Pa,
85 00
valued at
1 box from the ladies of McKeesport ch. Pa,
140 ou
valued at
1 box from the Ladies’ Sewing Society of War50 75
rior Run ch, Pa. valued at
1 box from the ladies of Cranberry 1st ch. N J,
200 00
valued at
1 box from the ladies of Cedarville ch, N J,
90 OO
valued at
1 barrel from the Ladies’ Sewing Society of
67 00
Saltsburg ch, Pa, valued at
1 box from the ladies of the 1st ch Allegheny,
85 (>0
Pa, valued at
1 package Theological books from the ladies
42 00
of the 1st ch Allegheny, Pa valued at
2 boxes from the Dorcas Society of the West
476 88
Spruce St ch, Phila, valued at
J,
1

box from the

valued

ladies of

Columbia

ch.

at

$2426 68

4®- The value of the box from the 2d ch Pittsburgh. Pa,acknowledgedm the February Record,
should have been $228

06.

MISSION HOUSE.
No. 907 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Cor. Sec. pro tern.— Rev. G. W. Musgravb, D.D.
Treasurer Samuel D. Powel.
Letters relating to Missionary Appointments
and other operations of the Board, should be ad-

—

dressed to the Corresponding Secretary, No.

Arch

street, Philadelphia.

9<ff

Letters relating to the

pecuniary affairs of the Board, or containing remittances of monev, should be sent to S. B.
Powel, Esq., Treasurer—same address.

Board
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The harvest truly

is

plenteous, but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the

HARVEST, TEAT HE WILL SEND FORTH LABOURERS INTO HIS HARVEST.

— Matt. ix. 37, 38.

He which soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountireap also bountifully. Now he that mimstereth seed to the sower, both minister bread for
your food, and multiply your seed sown, and increase the fruits of your righteousness. 2 Cor. ix.
But

this I say.

fully. shall

—

A

Visit to the

Just at the time

German

German Theological Seminary

when

at

the Presbyterian Church needed

ministers for the multitudes of immigrants

Dubuque, Iowa,
a school to raise up

now pouring upon

the land
from the continent of Europe, and just in the region where such a school might
be most useful, has God placed the foundations of one in its hands. And we thank

him for it.
Dubuque

is

in the heart of the great

German population now fixing itself upon
To the north of it stretch the beautiful

the richest district of the Mississippi Valley.

States of Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Eastward lie the black fat prairies of Illinois
and the older States. South and west are the inexhaustible soil and mines of
Iowa and Missouri. In that district millions will find homes. Their congenial
Romanism and skepticism corrupt public opinion. There they boldly utter what
elsewhere they have the policy to restrain. They mock at our Sabbaths. They
pledge themselves to resist temperance efforts. They threaten the expulsion of
the Bible and everything of a religious tendency from the common schools.
In
his visit to various portions of this region, the writer has seen

But he has

the onward progress of this

evil.

up a standard of

and of

resistance

victory,

many

also seqn that the

evidences of

Lord has

around which we may

lifted

collect

our

strength.

The instrument of the work referred to was provided, as God usually does when
he has great ends to accomplish, in a way we could not have anticipated. A Hollander named Adrian Van Vleit, who had been well taught in the sound Calvinism
of the older divines, and of many of the humbler people of the present day, in
his native country, emigrated from the agricultural province of Utrecht to America,
in the year 1847.
He had abhorred the abounding Arminianism and Rationalism.
He had, from the resources of a good ordinary education, resisted them with his
pen, and by personal efforts in religious meetings among people of his own class.
And now he hoped to find more religious freedom and purity in the New World.

He came

here working at his trade as a tailor, in which he continued for some

years following.

At St. Louis he enjoyed the ministrations of the excellent Dr. William S. Potts.
There and in Wisconsin he was distressed by the immoral and godless state of the
Germans. Having made his home at Platteville, Wisconsin, though he could not
speak well their language, he made himself acquainted with that people, gave them
pious books and tracts, and collected some of them into a church.
young minister of their own people, the best they could
and
The man was willing to learn. The pious tailor
peculiar power of the gospel.
invited him to sit beside him on his bench, and there, while he went on with his
This

find.

German church called

Mr.

Van

a

Vliet soon found his preaching to be wanting in the unction

Board
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work, opened to him the Scriptures. This was the first student of theology. But
the scholar turned upon the master and said, “ You are called to preach more than
Others agreed with this, and in September, 1851, a licence was put into his
I.”

hands by a Congregational Convention to preach the gospel.
He came to Dubuque in 1852, to supply for a few Sabbaths a German church.
They gave him a call much against his will, for he trembled to assume the charge
of souls, and in so important a field. Pie said to the people that he could only

come if the Lord pressed him into it.x “ I am not a preacher, I am but a tailor.
Yet he may speak by me. As for you, you are Arminians, I am a Calvinist. I
will preach to you the doctrines of the old Reformers.
I will tell you your sins to
your face. If you cannot bear the truth of Christ, here is your call.” They
urged him to remain with them. Some at first were grieved that he made so little
Said he to them “ The Bible teaches us nothing of
of the old feasts and fasts.
chronology. We do not even know the time, within four years, of the birth of
:

came not to preach the almanac, but the Word of God. And
always select what your souls at the time need.” Under such a
ministry the church soon became pure, and strong, and zealous.
This earnest man soon connected himself with the Presbyterian Church, where
he felt he properly belonged, and commenced seeking out and training pious

Jesus Christ.

from that

I

I will

young men

to

make known

Christ elsewhere.

the sound theology of old Willhelm

Yon

He

took as his standard text-book

But he

upon the
minds and hearts by
thoroughly catechising them. God has blessed these labors. The fruits are seen
in forty German churches, planted in fields which God has opened up, often in the
most striking manner, in Iowa, in Wisconsin, in Minnesota, and in Missouri.
Two thousand communicants have been added to the Presbyterian Church. And
so urgent are the German people of towns and settlements yet unsupplied with
direct study of the Scriptures,

the gospel, for

men

Barlak.

and the development of

relied chiefly

their

of this stamp, that they are scarcely willing to wait until

young men in the Seminary have completed a sufficient preparatory course.
The students at present number, I believe, over twenty. About three-fourths
of them are assisted by the Board of Education, which also pays part of the salary
of a tutor, the Rev. Godfrey Moery.

Professor

Van

Yliet, except as

he derives

bis support from the congregation, devotes his time gratuitously to the instruction

of the classes.

The

studies are pursued in both

German and

partly of a collegiate, and partly of a theological character.

the directors of the Seminary,

who

are appointed

English, and are

It is the

purpose of

by the Presbyteries of Dubuque

to make them more extended and complete as speedily as practicable.
The impressions of the writer, when he visited the Seminary last autumn, which

and Dane,

were formed with an

effort to ascertain the integrity

and clearness of the

faith of

those connected with this remarkable movement, were of the most favourable
His addresses to the students and young people of the Sabbath-school were
kind.
listened to with cordial interest.

piety of Professor

Yan

Yliet

and

He was

touched with the primitive and tender
And he sincerely believes

his fellow workers.

that a foundation has been laid, solidly, wisely,

which the Presbyterian Church should go on

and in the love of

Christ,

upon

to build.

What we Heed for Presbyterian Schools.
The Presbyterian Church is the friend of education. This is her reputation.
This is her strength. To her Board of Education she has committed a most important work the aiding of institutions in destitute regions, and the fostering of

—

those for foreign populations.

:
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The Board recently resolved that
as applications have been made,

February

their account on

The matter may be

1st,

in order to do justice to these schools, &c., so far

and

the

“

“

“

to

sum

pay the balance in which
of $10,000 was needed.

1st,

1869,

treasury, overdrawn,

it

was

in debt

-----

plainly stated thus

Estimate for year from February

Of which du& to

79

of Education.

on

$10,000

$1,344

-

to teachers yet unpaid,

300

-

------

$1,644

Leaving needed

Amount

for use present year,

received in February, $2,555

debts, leaves

on hand March

;

$8,356

from which deducting above
-

1st, only,

-

-

-

911

-

Yet required from churches for wants of current year, $7,445
this we would remark, 1. That the above estimate must appear to every

Upon

reflecting person to be a very small

amount

to

expend

in aiding Presbyterian in-

stitutions of the kinds referred to.
2. It is all

will

show

needed, and

this.

much

And some

more.

The accounts

in the

of our most worthy teachers,

Annual Report,

who

if read,

are doing a truly

missionary work, are really suffering for want even of comfortable clothing.
3.

If each church will but send us for this fund a small sum, taken

up

at a

prayer-m:eting, or gathered from a few interested individuals, the amount can
easily be supplied.
4.

An

appeal

is

made

to

This

generous individuals to send us special donations.

wholly separate from the ministerial, and takes up no
Ghurch collection on the Sabbath. The day appointed for contributions to it is

department of the Board

is

that of prayer for schools, in February,
therefore, eagerly to intelligent
5.

and

when

it is

often neglected.

We

must

look,

liberal friends of the cause for help.

But the Church ought not to be content with the past. Let us go on
work in a field so great. The Board asks the means to do this.

to en-

large our

Revivals.
In the revivals of religion which are said to be in progress in some of our congregations, and institutions of learning, how important to direct the attention of
young men of promise towards the ministry. “ He who is the means of saving

have honour before God, but he who raises up
each bring hundreds to Christ will have far more.”

five souls will

five

men who may

The Troubled Minister.

A

New

York, became deeply
One Sabbath morning he
went into the pulpit with a carefully written sermon, but such was the state of his
mind that he could not preach it it did not seem to be what was needed. The first
verse of the 14th chapter of John was suggested to his mind as if from on high.
minister in one of our churches, in the State of

anxious concerning the young people in his church.

;

“ Let not your heart he troub’ed

*,

you believe

in God, believe also in me.”

He

much emotion preached from that. Five persons remained after
church under deep conviction of sin. Many who went out were drawn to come

rose up, and with

back for conversation and prayer. A meeting was appointed for the next evening.
Almost all the young persons of the region were there. Twenty-five young men
were within a short time numbered with the Lord’s people. Forty-seven persons
were added at one communion. The lesson from such a case as this, is that our
faith should stand not so much “in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God,”

d
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and our speech and our preaching should be “ not with enticing words of man’s
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power.”

The Old Elder’s Counsel.
young pastor was much discouraged by the condition of his church, and
especially by their neglect as to the payment of his salary.
He opened his mind
“ My dear friend,” was the reply, “ we must try and cure it,
to a venerable elder.
but be not anxious. Just go to work in what you see you ought to do. Do the
Masters work, and He will see that you are paid.” The minister followed his
advice wdth zeal, and in his report to the Presbytery recommended his brethren to
follow the same plan.

A

Synod of Philadelphia.
The following resolution was

adopted at the last meeting of this Synod in
Lancaster. It is now published as a
reminder, which we would earnestly
press not alone upon the churches of
that Synod, but upon those of other
Synods which took similar action.
Resolved That this Synod regards
with warm interest the work of aiding
Presbyterian schools and higher institions of learning, and especially that
,

portion of it which aims to impart the
blessings of religious education to the
children of the German, French, and
other foreign people, now pouring in
millions into our country, and to raise
up from them a ministry of the gospel
for those races and Synod urges breth;

ren in churches which have taken up no
collection during the past year in aid of
this cause, to take measures to secure
contributions to

it.

RECEIPTS AT PHILADELPHIA IN FEBRUARY. 1869.
Pby of Redstone —Connellsville ch 36 75; UnionFund for Candidates.
town ch 47 50
84 25
Fbyof Atlantic— James Island ch, from the F reedPby of Rock River—Scales Mound ch
3 00
$2 00
men
Pby of Salisbury — Plumville ch 8 75; Smicksburg
I.

100o 00
Pby of Baltimore — First eh Baltimore
Pby of Blairsvitte— Pine Creek ch 9 Leavenworth
;

ch 25

Pby

of Burlington

— First ch Camden
—

34

0!)

75 00

Brenton eh
10 00
Pby of Bureau— Rock Island 1st ch 10; Millers20 00
burg ch 10
Pby of Carlisle Piney Creek ch 8 20; Mouth of
J'by of Bloomington

—

Juniata ch 3

11 20

15 00
Pby of Connecticut— Red Mills eh
2 00
Pby of Des Moines — Agricola ch
25 00
Pby of Elizabethtown— Elizabeth port ch
Pby of Erie — Cool Spring ch 7 Salem ch 5 12 00
5 00
Pby of Frankville— McGregor ch
Pby of Fairfield— Liberty ch 1; La Fayette ch 1

ch 4 50; Apollo ch 16 07
Pby of St Paul Stillwater 2d ch

29 32
2 00

—

Pby of S Minnesota —South Rushford ch 1 Plainview, Utica, Janesville, Okamon, and Waseca
:

chs leach; Rochester ch 5

11 00
of Troy—Sandy Hill ch
10 00
of West Jersey— Swedsboro’ ch 1 50; Bridgeton 2d ch 10
li so
Pby of West Virginia Bethel ch 4; Sisterville eh
2
6 09
Pby of White Water— Dunlapsville ch
2 00
Pby of Washington New Cumberland ch
48 o0

Pby
Pby

—

—

;

2 00
8 50
6 00

Pby of Genesee River —Sparta 2d ch
Pby of Hudson— Monroe ch
Pby of Hocking — Portsmouth ch 3 50; Athens ch

$6,919 73

MISCELLANEOUS.

A T

Williams, Esq., Washington, Ohio 200;

H S Newcomb, South Britain, Conn 5

$7,124 73

23 50

20

5 40
Pby of Iowa— Mt Pleasant Ger ch
Pby of Long Island — Southampton ch, from the
25 00
Female Education Society ot
18 01
Pby of Louisville — Shelbyville ch
Pby of Luzerne— Scranton Ger ch 2; Weatherly

10 00
ch 3; Tamaqua ch 5
27 50
Pby of Miami New Jersey ch
Pby of Monmouth Jamesburg ch 10; Tennent ch
50; Shrewsbury 1st ch 18; Holmansville ch 3

—

—

Fund for

Schools, Colleges, &c.
Pby of Luzerne Plymouth ch
5 00
Pby of New York— Fifth ave and Nineteenth st
ch '
2,343' 25
Pby of New Brunswick Pennington ch
50 00
Pby of Philadelphia Second ch, from a member
II.

—

—

—

of

$2,455 25

Pby

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

50 00
7 01

Pby of Philadelphia 2d— Neshaminy ch

81 00

of Newton— Stillwater ch 20 92; Swartswood
26 92
ch 6
Pby of New Orleans New Orleans 2d Ger ch 4 00
Pby of New Brunswick Third ch Trenton 100 00
Pby of New York Fifth ave and Nineteenth st
ch
4722 23
Pby of Nassau Geneva ch
38 50
Pby of Philadelphia Second ch, from a member
of, 150 of which for this P'und
10J 00
Pby of Philadelphia 2
Neshaminy ch
2 00
Pby of Philadelphia Central Princeton ch 7S 10
Pby of Palmyra Brookfield ch, from Rev J P
Finley and wife 5; Hannibal lstch 25; Clarence
ch 1; Shelbyville ch 3
34 00
Pby of Potomac — Bridge st ch Georgetown 36 81
Pby of Passaic Ger eh Paterson 2 ;• Central ch
Orange 150
152 00

Rev

205 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rev James
50

Clark, D.D., Phila 50; Miss P, special
100 00
$2,555 25

Total

amount acknowledged,

WILLIAM MAIN,

$9,679 98

Treasurer.

—

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Rooms: No. 907 Arch
Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer

St.,

Philadelphia.

— Rev. Wm. Speer, D.D.

— Wm. Main, Esq.

—

—
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Recent Intelligence.

Death of Mr. James.

He

missionary work in Liberia, and

have met with a great

ests of that country,

James.

—Our

loss in the death

all

the best inter-

of Mr. B. Y.

It.

died at Monrovia, January 9th, after thirty-two years of faithful

He was called to occupy official stations of high responsibility
service in Africa.
under the government in Liberia he was a ruling elder of the Presbyterian
Church in Monrovia and for many years he was a teacher in the service of our
Board. In all these stations he was held in great esteem. He was a sincere and
;

;

exemplary follower of Christ, and we doubt not he has entered into the rest that
remains to the people of God.

“Added to the Church.” At San Francisco, Mr. Loomis writes, “On the last
Sabbath,” in January, “ Chau Ah Ming was baptized he promises well.” Five
;

new members added to the church
At Ambala Dr. Morrison baptized
soldier in China,

them

to

at Benita are

man and

a woman.
The man had been a
Mexican silver dollars, and devoted
but now he brought them to the missionary for the
a

where he had received

some heathen deity

;

mentioned in another paragraph.

five

Morrison speaks of having lately received four other
persons as members of the church, increasing the number of communicants to
fifty.
Mr. Robertson reports the admission of three Indians and one white man
At Marshall, Liberia, Mr. Dillon
last year to the church among the Creeks.
service of Christ.

Dr.

reports the addition of three communicants, and the baptism of six children last

year.

Encouraging Interest

in religious services

the Seminoles, and by Mr. "Wilson

among

is

spoken of by Mr. Ramsay among

the Winnebagoes.

The brethren would

prize the prayers of the churches as a special favour at this time
ever,

which might be made in behalf of

all

;

a remark, how-

the missions.

M. Roberts, writing from Fort Wingate, says, “ I
way in which I am received by the
He refers to a talk with two of the chiefs one asked him what he was
people.”
doing there, and, on learning his object, spoke in favour of it, and promised his influence in favour of a school.
Mr. Roberts was preparing a house, Mrs. Roberts
remaining at Santa Fe until it was ready.

Navajo Mission.

am

on the

field,

and

The Rev.

am

J.

well pleased with the

;

At Benita and Yicinity

the missionaries

are

still

finding

encouragement.

Five persons on examination and three by letter were received into the church last

Catechumens or inquirers on the 1st of October.
Reutlinger and his wife to this station from
Corisco, reported last month, we have since learned that Miss Nassau was also requested to aid in the work at Benita.
She has a day-school, with fifty scholars on
the list, at a sub-station called Bolenda, two miles from the station, up the river

year, and there were twenty-seven

Besides the transfer of the Rev.

towards Senge.

This school

is

S.

one of much promise.

The Presbytery of Lodiana was

divided at the late meeting of the Synod of
Northern India. The churches and ministers we^t of the river Sutlej form now the
Presbytery of Lahor those on the east of that river constitute the Presbvterv of
Lodiana, retaining the old name. John Newton, Jr., M. D., was ordained as an
;

—
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The meeting of the Synod

Evangelist by the Presbytery of Lodiana.
is

much

spoken of as one of

interest,

[April

but

we have not yet

at

Saharanpur

seen the minutes of

its

sessions.

Arrival in India of Mr. Wynkoop. The Rev. Theodore S. Wynkoop writes
from Etawah, January 19th, on his way to Futtehgurh. His journey to India had
been a safe and pleasant one.
The Receipts of the Board to the 1st of March are in advance of the amount

same months last year, when the special collections of last year are
The amount received this year is from churches $145,806 from
"
legacies, $19,512 from miscellaneous $25,328. The sums received last year, indue
ing special donations, to March 1st, thus classified, were $151,416
$11,755*, and
If the mission year is to end on the 30th of April free from debt by means
$45,463.
received in the

—

deducted.

:

:

;

of the regular collections of the churches, there will have to be liberal giving on the

Such noble gifts as have been sent
by many, both rich and poor, if made by all or even by most of our Christian
people, would free this cause from all embarrassment.
Could not these be sent in
during the month of April ?
Letters Received to March 15th. From Grand Traverse, January 7th Little
Traverse, February 25th
Omaha. March 1st: Winnebago, March 3d; Creek, February 10th; Seminole, February 2d; Fort Wingate, Navajo, January 20th San
Francisco, February 11th; Allahabad, January 27th; Futtehgurh, January 11th;
Mynpurie, January 19th Etawah, January 19th Dehra, January 20th Ambala,
January 18th; Lodiana, December 26th; Monrovia, February 10th; Benita,
December 8th; Corisco, December 14th; Brotas, December 31st; Sao Paulo, January 15th Rio de Janeiro, January 25th.
The Memorial Sketch of the late senior Corresponding Secretary, was drawn up
part of such as have not yet been reported.

in

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

by the Rev. Dr. Wells, and

it is

acquainted with him, and as a
fifteen years, Dr.

much

published at our

member

request.

As one

intimately

of the Executive Committee for the last

Wells writes from personal knowledge; our readers will

feel

indebted to him for this paper.

WALTER LOWRIE.

HON.

BY REV. JOHN

The beloved man whose name stands

D.

WELLS, D.D.

at the

Edinburgh, Scotland, December 10th, 1784.
this country,

and

after

county, Pennsylvania.

*

head of

this sketch,

was born

in

In the year 1792 his parents came to

a short sojourn in Huntingdon county, settled in Butler

Bringing with them their knowledge and love of the truth,
and discipline, and their thorough Presbyterianism,

their family altar, instruction,

they helped to give tone and character to the
part of their adopted State.

civil and religious institutions of that
Western Pennsylvania remains to this day a strong-

hold of Presbyterianism.

Walter

felt

the quiet and powerful influence of

secular instruction

was received from the

home

culture.

lips of his parents.

Most of his early
too, he was

By them,

made acquainted with the truths of God’s Word and the standards of our Church.
In return for this Christian nurture, he gave himself, till early manhood, to the toil
of a farmer under his father’s direction, learning some great practical lessons, which
turned to excellent account at later periods of his life.
After his conversion, which occurred

upon a course of study,

witli the

when he was

ministry in view.

eighteen years old, he entered

Under the

instruction of the

Rev
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John McPherrin, he pursued the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages with great
Inured to toil from boyhood, having good health, a strong
diligence and success.
body, and a mind of fine texture and firm grasp, he made light of difficulties that
few comparatively would have overcome. He was borne forward, too, by a fervent
desire to preach the gospel. It became clear, however, after a while, that God was
preparing him for a different work. Barriers were thrown and kept in his way,
until, with no change in his high estimate of the sacred office to which he had
aspired, and hoping to resume his studies, he laid them aside and entered upon the
duties of secular

life.

In 1811 he was elected to the Senate of Pennsylvania, and after serving the
State seven years in this

At

office,

he was sent to the Senate of the United States.

the expiration of his term of service, in 1824, he

Senate, and held the

office

twelve years.

Owing

was made Secretary of the

to the peculiarly delicate

nature

and the responsibility connected with it, it did not change incumbents with successive administrations. Mr. Lowrie’s predecessor enjoyed its honours
and emoluments for life, and he might have done the same. Indeed he was earof this

office,

by members of the Senate, without reference to party distinctions,
But his purpose was taken and nothing could move him. A
the call he believed
call louder than that of his peers in the State had come to him
of the Head of the Church, to take charge of the Foreign Missionary work, to which
as a denomination, we were then setting our hand.
He was elected Corresponding Secretary of the Western Foreign Missionary
This office he accepted, passing under the care of the General
Society in 1836.
Assembly, when the Board of Foreign Missions was constituted in 1837. He connestly solicited

to retain the office.

—

tinued in the faithful discharge of
of old age, he laid

it

before that date, and

able to discharge

its

doAvn in 1868.

varied duties, until, disabled by the infirmities

He had

not drawn his salary for several years

would not retain even the

office, after

he

felt

himself no longer

its duties.

Mr. Lowrie’s public life as a statesman can be reviewed only in an extended
memoir, which I hope we shall have in due season still I cannot pass it without
two or three suggestive statements.
It covered a period of twenty-five years, from 1811 to 1836.
He was twenty;

seven years old

when he entered

the Senate of Pennsylvania, and fifty-two

when

For a quarter of a century, therefore, he
was the associate of public men, the peer of great men and was recognized by
them and his constituents as himself a great man. Dr. Paxton, in his Funeral
Address, published in the Foreign Missionary last month, tells us that “Webster,
Clay, Calhoun, Randolph, Benton, and many others scarcely less illustrious, were
members of the Senate” at that time, and adds: “Among these distinguished
Senators, Walter Lowrie occupied a position of honourable prominence. His great
he

left

the Senate of the United States.

—

—

won

and practical judgment
and rely upon his opinions. I am informed by one who
was present at that time, that he was regarded by the Senators who knew him best,
as an authority upon all questions of political history and constitutional law.”
Mr. Lowrie’s Christian character was tried, and at last purified and ennobled,
while he remained in contact with influences that prove fatal to so many public

integrity
led

them

their confidence, whilst his peculiar sagacity

to seek his advice,

>

professing godliness.
He impressed himself strongly upon other Christian
men, and even upon those in high places who were not religious. But he escaped
the perils of his position only through the constant and powerful influence of his
home, the communion of saints, and the grace of Gpd shed on him abundantly
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

men
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should be stated, too, that during the eighteen years of his connection with

the Senate of the United States, he was receiving a special providential training
for the

God

of

work

to

which God was about

to call

One might as well deny a plan
The Jewish lawgiver was forty

him.

in the case of Moses, as of Mr. Lowrie.

years in the family and court of Pharaoh, forty in the land of Midian, and forty
at the head of the tribes; the last third of his life embracing the years and the

work, for which the other two-thirds were a constant preparation. A similar
division exists in the fewer years of Mr. Lowrie’s life and I have no doubt that
all the years prior to his connection with the Senate of his own State, and all that
he spent in discharging the duties of a statesman, were in fact, and were meant to
;

be, preparatory, in

many

ways, to his great work in connection with the cause of

missions.

our work among the Indian tribes, encompassed with so many
and requiring correspondence and personal influence with the Department of Indian Affairs at Washington, could not have been successfully carried
forward, without a very intimate knowledge of at least that Department of the
Government. It was not in vain, therefore, that Mr. Lowrie, while in the Senate,
was a member of the Committee on Indian Affairs, and profoundly interested in
the fate and the evangelization of the tribes.
So, too, he co-operated with good men at Washington in the management of the
American Colonization Society, and let his large Christian sympathies flow out
towards the black man in this country, and on the continent of Africa.
With India he was brought into living connection, while still Secretary of the
It is certain that

difficulties,

Senate,

by the departure

of his eldest son, the Rev.

John

C. Lowrie, to the northern

provinces of that vast country.

And by

a strange providence he was led to give his heart to the Chinese people,

God called him to give two of his sons, the Rev. Walter M. Lowrie and the
Rev. Reuben Lowrie, as missionaries to the same people the first to meet the death
of a martyr, and the second to sink under the climate and his severe labours. Of
these two sons it may be said with perfect truth, that they were among the ablest
before

;

and most consecrated men ever sent by the Church to the Foreign field.
For sometime, I do not know how long, Mr. Lowrie pursued the study of the
Chinese language, rising two hours earlier than usual, not to interfere with his
In this way he prepared himself in some
duties as Secretary of the Senate.
measure, before he knew the plan of God for his future life, for the work of founding and conducting missions, at the very heart of the pagan world.
It is but little that can be said in this sketch of Mr. Lowrie’s work, as Corresponding Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions. The acceptance or the office
involved great self-denial, and many sacrifices; and this was the charm by which
the

office

secured

its

incumbent.

So he himself declared.

chose one that never supported his family.

ample grounds,

for a dwelling in the city

For a lucrative

He abandoned

and the

office,

he

home with
confinement of an office. At the
a beautiful

age of fifty-two he relinquished a post of honour, with the duties of which he had

become perfectly familiar, and which were comparatively easy, to put his hand to
a work which no one undertsood, which one of the strongest men in our Church,
to whom its oversight was offered, declined to undertake, and in doing which,
for more than thirty years, Mr. Lowrie found no rest from toil and care and responsibility.
in the market place
It was work in the office
at the seat of
Government; in the Church; and among our Indian tribes. He had vali able
counsellors and willing hands to help him, but it was his habit to think of everything. He was immensely and minutely practical, and even when office duties had
;

;
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become so heavy that help was necessary, and his own natural strength was somewhat abated, he held his mind in contact with all questions of policy, and most
of the plans and estimates for prosecuting and enlarging the work.

Few

persons, probably, can appreciate the delicacy, the difficulty, and the impor-

tance of the

work done

Foreign Missions.

one hand

He

and on the

;

in the office
is

by a Corresponding Secretary of the Board of
and the heathen, on the

in contact with the missionaries

other, with the kindred of the missionaries

with the entire church for which he acts
sionary societies of other branches of the Christian Church.
He

pastors and churches

;

;

;

with

many

and with misis cut off from

the intimate and endeared relationships to families

and churches that pastors
frequent interruptions, and
he has no prospect of reward, till his work ceases, and he enters into rest.
Mr. Lowrie was pre-eminently qualified for hard work at the table, and among
His mind was calm and judicial. It had possession
the details of office work.
of great principles, discovered by broad inquiry, and the patient study of particulars relating to his work, or found clearly revealed in the Word of God.
For this
reason his letters to missionaries and missions, on matters of vital importance,
were often so direct and simple, as to have the appearance at least to those not
familiar with the full details of the matters under consideration of being common-place. Just as the ablest sermons, that treat of difficult subjects with seeming ease, are thought to be wanting in depth and power, by those who do not
know at what a cost of labour such results are reached.
The same habits of mind revealed themselves in the deliberations of the ExecuQuietly and earnestly, but in few words, and
tive Committee and the Board.
with great decision, Mr. Lowrie expressed his opinions. He was not afraid to be
in a minority and even alone, because his convictions were so strong.
And rarely
did he fail to fasten his own convictions upon other minds.
For a number of years supI have alluded to his work in the market place.
plies of food and clothing, with household utensils and farming implements, were
forwarded from New York, and other cities, to our Indian Missions in the West

He

enjoy.

is

the servant of all men.

He

is liable to

—

—

and Southwest. This imposed an immense amount of labour on the office of our
Board in Centre street; and in this labour Mr. Lowrie bore his part. He
reckoned nothing little, or beneath his personal attention and toil, that could minister to the welfare of the missionaries and those under their care, or in any way
help the cause of Christ.

His

visits to

Washington, on business connected with the missions among the In-

dians, if not frequent from year to year, were, in the aggregate, very numerous.

They always taxed

his strength severely,

and often called into requisition

all

the

experience and influence he had acquired during his long and intimate association with the Government.

The labours of Mr. Lowrie, in the Church, for many years, were very arduous
He called upon people at their houses, to secure contributions for
effective.
He attended monthly convarious purposes connected with the work of missions.
certs, visited Theological Seminaries, Presbyteries, and Synods, and went to the Genand

eral Assembly, always bearing the great cause of Foreign Missions on his heart.

Many

will

remember

all the details of the

Church

to calls for

his tender and persuasive addresses.
Perfectly familiar with
work, the wants of the heathen, the feeble responses of the

men and money

Church
claims of Jesus upon
ability of the

peals, with such force

and knowing well the
required, and the
his blood-bought people, he made his statements and apand melting tenderness, as to call forth many tears, and
to

do

all

to evangelize the world,

that the

providence

of

God

Board
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produce deep and lasting impressions. The saving of a little child from heathenthe conversion of an Indian, African, Hindoo, or Chinaman
the establishment of a new mission, or the enlarging of an old one, was, in his' view, a matter

ism

•

;

moment and sacred interest. He wondered that Christian men especially,
and pastors of churches, could disparage the missionary papers, that were conWith great simplicity, and often in tears, he restantly reporting such things.
lated incidents connected with the progress of missions, and relied upon them to
of vast

impress others as they did himself.

The visits of Mr. Lowrie to the Indian tribes in our country, were among the
most arduous and important of all his official labours. It was the writers privilege
accompany him

in the spring of 1847 to Spencer Academy, then a flourishing
under the care of our Board, among the Choctaw Indians, about ten miles
from the Red River, and a hundred and twenty-five southwest from Fort Smith in
Arkansas. By day and night for two months, in all sorts of conveyances and
apartments, I held delightful fellowship with him as a son with a father. He was
then sixty-three years old. From pretty full notes of travel taken at the time, it
to

school,

would be easy

to give a very definite idea of the hardships he endured, the labour
he performed, and the varied interests he sought to promote. He never spared
himself.
From the 29th day of March to the 21st of April, with few interruptions,

we were making our way by

rail, by stage, and by steamer to Fort Smith at the
head of navigation on the Arkansas River.
Under date of Saturday, April 3d, while we were at Cincinnati, I find this
record, which gives a hint, at least, in regard to one object of his visit: “Accomand Mr. Lowrie to various places, the shops of artisans of
panied Mr. T
Mr. Lowrie is looking at grist mills, corn shelters, steam engines,
different kinds.
and a carding, spinning and weaving machine, with the view of purchasing some

or all of

On

them

for use

among the
we took

the 21st of April,

Indians.”

horse at Fort Smith, and, passing immediately

into the Indian Terrritory, pursued our solitary

The path

way towards Spencer Academy.

led us across beautiful rolling prairies, over

rugged

hills,

and through

At night we slept in Indian houses, and partook of their
coarse but plentiful fare. Our midday lunch, consisting generally of a little
bacon and some corn dodgers, was eaten beside a cool spring, or clear brook,
where we tethered our horses, and rested a while, enjoying the perfect solitude,
and holding Christian communion never to be forgotten. Mr. Lowrie’s whole
being was open to impressions from nature. He was perfectly at home among the

bridgeless streams.

lilies

of the

field,

the trees of the forest, the running streams, and the everlasting

names of most of the birds, and was delighted when once we
came suddenly upon some deer feeding in an oak grove. He noticed every change
in soil and in geological formations, and would readily dismount to secure a new
He was quick to perceive the points of beauty in a landscape, and the
fossil.
And often his heart was too full for silence, and burst out in
glories of the sky.
words of sacred song, or scripture, and in ascriptions of praise. But nothing
stirred him so deeply as living contact with the Indians themselves, many of
whom we saw in making our horseback journey through their country. His heart
was melted to tenderness for them. At Spencer Academy he was employed

hills.

He knew

the

almost without rest from Saturday, the day of our arrival, until Thursday following, in arranging family matters
projecting improvements on the buildings and
:

hearing the recitation of the scholars conducting
and enjoying religious worship on the Sabbath and conferring with the chiefs
and leading men of the Choctaw Nation.

the farm

;

revising accounts

•,

;

;
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Missions.

the space devoted to this sketch would allow

me

to give

an

two nights of our return journey, for the purpose of showing
to what discomforts and perils Mr. Lowrie willingly submitted in the prosecution
of his great work. He endured hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.
From thirty to fifty miles in the saddle, several days in succession, will try the
account of the

last

men who have not reached their sixty-third birthday.
At Fort Smith, on Monday, May 3d, 1847, Mr. Lowrie and myself parted company he to pursue his lonely way to the Creek, Iowa, and Omaha Missions, and

strength of

5

I to return

home.

I conclude this notice

of the journey, by a short extract from

my journal.
“ This

morning Mr. Lowrie took an early start on his long and solitary horseThe Rev. Mr. Marshal (from Van Buren) and myself, accompanied
him to the flat boat, and saw him safely over the Arkansas River, and mounted on
his Charley.’
He waved his hat, and passed on to do his important work, cheerfully sustaining many privations and hardships.
He goes first to the Creek Mission, thence across the country to Independence on the Missouri River, and thence,
by water, if possible (but if not, on horseback), to Council Bluff and the Iowa
and Omaha Missions.”
This was only one of several visits made by Mr. Lowrie to the Indian missions.
The result of his personal agency in behalf of the tribes under our care, and
the abundance of his labours, with the greatness of his perils and hardships, can
never be known till the Master himself reveals them, as fruits of his love and
back journey.
‘

devotion.
I think of

Stephen, the

ment

Mr. Lowrie habitually, as one
first

— “ A man

full of faith

to

whom

the sacred description of St.

martyr, applies without any qualification or abate-

Christian

and of the Holy Ghost.”

It pleased

God

to give

him

a large nature, and a peculiar providential training for the work he loved so well.

But

in addition to this,

by early revealing

placing him in circumstances where his
as a defence against worldly influences,

measure, that most precious

to

him

the plague of his heart, and

own strength was felt to be perfect weakness,
He led him to ask until he obtained, in large

“Faith, the substance of things hoped

gift,

for,

the

The infinite objects of the Christian hope were as
The unseen things of the Kingreal to him as the ground on which he walked.
dom of Heaven, had a demonstrated existence to his soul, that made them vastly
more precious and influential than all the objects of sense. This was in part the
secret of his superiority to the world, and the consecration of himself, his children,
and his possessions, to Christ and his cause.
But it is not without design that Stephen is described as a man “ full of the
Holy Ghost,” as well as of faith and this part of the description has its equal
meaning in reference to Mr. Lowrie. His thoughts, affections, and purposes were
controlled by Him.
He was a living temple of the living God. A Person of the
Godhead occupied his whole spirit and soul and body, and moved him by the
Holy Scriptures, by the precious ordinances of God’s house, by sacred providences
and by his own still small voice, as clear sometimes to the consecrated soul as the
human voice to the ear, to keep back nothing from his Redeemer and Master, to
spend and be spent for him to forsake all that he had, and not to count his life
dear unto him, that he might win and glorify Christ. He called Him his Master.
He delighted in his service. It was perfect liberty to him to have every thought
brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ. No doubt he had his faults, but
I do not know what they were, unless we must reckon it a fault t; be blunt and
evidence of things not seen.”

;

;

outspoken against

evil, to

denounce selfishness that

sacrifices the precious interests

;
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cause to personal ease and emolument, and to hate falsehood and

pretence.

was Mr. Lowrie’s faith, wrought and maintained by the Holy Ghost, that gave
and promises of scripture, relating to the spread and triumph of
Really
the gospel in the whole world, so much power over his heart and life.
It

to the prophecies

believing that as

many

as sin without law, shall also perish without law, he be-

mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established
and exalted above the hills, and all nations shall flow
that Jesus Christ is a light to lighten the Gentiles and the glory of Israel
unto it
that there is no other name under heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved that for this reason he must be preached among all nations, and the
presence and power of his Spirit invoked in behalf of all, till the wilderness and
solitary places of the earth rejoice and blossom as the rose.
In this faith he lived and died, leaving to the Church a legacy of toil and consecration and prayer, which she may well prize.
Happy in his second marriage as in his first, blessed in his children and
children’s children, and also in his work, he came to the grave in a full age, like as
a shock of corn cometh in in his season. Carlyle celebrates “ The sumless worth of
a man,” and Bayne in his “ Christian Life” with more Christian views, dwells
upon the theme. Surely none but God can make such a man, as we know Mr.
Lowrie was and is, and to him let all the glory be given. His face was the index of
his character, the mirror of his soul
and as we recall it now, or gaze upon its most
lieved that in the last days the
in the top of the mountains,

;

5

we can only be thankful

faithful representation in Ritchie’s engraving,

and loved him

—and that now

that

we knew

he rests from his labours, and his works do follow

him.

One of the Good Plans.

of

There are many plans in use among
the churches of collecting money for
benevo’ent

All

purposes.

not

are

and yet the plan that
one church may be an

equally good,
does not suit

Considering

excellent one for another.

the great variety that exists in the cir-

the

Lord’s work

is

most

useful.

Scriptural instruction as to the steward-

ship of all the followers of Christ

A

indispensable.

of action

is

is

well-considered plan

also indispensable

it

;

will

not do to leave this matter to take care

And

yet the main thing, as

of

itself.

we

all believe, is

the grace of

God

in the

cumstances of our Christian people, it
can hardly be deemed wise to recommend

heart as the spring of

any one plan any more than any one
day or time, as best for all. But let it

velopes, in a healthy manner, this in-

ward

principle

be regarded as a matter of much importance, and one deserving earnest and

And

here

careful study

by each Church

Session,

that the best plan for each church be

adopted, whatever

may

it

be.

A

good

— not complicated;
the mem— suiting

plan should be simple

comprehensive

bers of the church

were easy

to

all

easily worked.

;

It

say more, and to enter on

the merits of particular plans, but such
is

not our purpose
;

yet

we must add

that no plan, however excellent, should

be too

much depended

on.

Information

action.

strength.

all

benevolent

Whatever strengthens

we

is

to

find

r.nd en-

be greatly valued.
the secret of our

It is in the regular instruc-

tions of our ministers,

and the

faithful

administration of our Church Sessions,

accompanied by the influences of the
Holy Spirit. Give us these, and we
feel sure that vigorous, systematic, con-

tinued liberality to the cause of Christ
will follow.

These thoughts, shared in common, as
suppose, by most of our ministers,

we

are suggested

by a

letter lately received

from one of our esteemed and

efficient

Board
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—from

the following extract.

well

which we insert
The plan here so

recommended engr.ged the

tion of one of our ministers in

nearly eight years ago

on the subject

his pen

of Foreign Missions.

;

an

atten-

New Jersey
from

article

may be found

89

of the other Boards. We try to look on
giving to the Lord as a part of worship,
connect it with our praying and praising our preaching and hearing. From
our experiment thus far we are inclined
to take courage and go forward.

—

Yours

in

truly,

.

the Record of June, 1861.

...

I

have concluded to send you a

brief account of our
money for the Board.

Evangelization in Italy.

mode of

By

raising
a continued

ROMANISM THE
CHURCH AT GENOA.

INFIDELITY

put forth at intervals, I endeavoured
to convince the people that the weekly
mode of contributing to benevolent obeffort

jects, is the scriptural

mode.

I did not,

however, attempt to introduce that
mode of giving, until the people, enlightened and convinced on the subject,
agreed by a public vote to adopt the
plan of weekly contribution, and also
During the
fixed a time to begin.
winter of 1867-8 this plan was adopted
in this church, and the 1st of April
1868 agreed on as the time for commencing.
This was duly announced, and on the
day named, i. e., the first Sabbath of
April last we commenced. The plan
has been steadily followed since. I
take the various objects in the order
and
fixed by the General Assembly
devote a larger or less number of Sabbaths to each according to its imporOn the first Sabbath devoted to
tance.
any cause, I present that cause according
;

—

my ability setting forth
the present condition of that Board, the
facts and arguments in reference to it,
and trying to move the people to intelligent and liberal action in its behalf.
After the first statement nothing more
to the best of

except some new fact comes to
knowledge during this time devoted
to that object.
Sabbath after Sabbath
the collection is taken by the deacons,
and deposited with their treasurer till
the number of Sabbaths devoted to that
is said,

my

the money is then forthe following Sabbath a
new object is presented and the same
process repeated. And thus on till
during the year we pass over the whole
schedule of objects presented.
Thus far, the plan works well. It is
in its results a great improvement on
During the current
the old method.
year we have sent to your Board eightyobject

is

warded.

full;

On

six dollars, which is fifty per cent, above
our contribution of the former year, and
indeed the largest that has been sent
for many years from this church.
Nor
is this statement true only of the Board
of Foreign Missions. It is equally true

VAUDOIS

Genoa, December, 1868.

When

tidings reach Britain that the

Italians hate the

donnas from the

Pope,

remove

streets, cease to

Ma-

attend

church, interfere with processions, etc.,
etc., some people are apt to hope great
and good things. When, however, one
witnesses these doings in Italy itself,
and perceives of what spirit they are
the expressions, then they stand before
one not as streaks of the dawn about to
usher a day of glory, but as the fading
away of lingering rays into darkness.
These doings spring not from religious
feeling enlightened by God’s Word, but
from the death of all religious convicThe eternal world is no longer
tions..
believed in, God is a name, Christ was
the Garibaldi of his day, the Church is
a company of traffickers. How far this
state of things is a result of the falsehood in the teaching of the Church of
Borne, and how far a sympathetic
accord with that spirit of scepticism
which prevails at present in all lands,
My business is
I will not inquire.
with the actual state of things, and as
to that, I say this Italian people lies
before us with its intellect and conscience and heart remarkably unwilling to inquire after and to embrace the
truth.

Strange
see

it

may sound

Popery only

to those who
in contrast to Protes-

when I say that when
seen here fece to face with
Infidelity, one looks with more hope fi r
genuine converts on those who still
remain Papists, than on those who are
such no longer.
The former still
believe in God, in sin, and in a Divine
Redeemer. The latter believe in nothIf the former could but know us
ing.
as we know them, if the prejudice
which leads them to consider us as infidels who do not believe in Christ could
be removed, surely the truth which we
preach concerning Christ and him crucified would awaken echoes in
the
hearts of the more exercised.
Not till

tant

truth,

Popery

is

Board
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rejected, because a religious
not find in it

in the soul does

can Protestanism hope
As long as such rejec-

sufficient,

to be accepted.

tion springs from indifference and scepProtestanism will share the
ticism,
same fate, speak it ever so truly. Let

us not cherish unfounded expectations,
when we hear of Italian hosIn some cirtility to Pope and clergy.
cumstances it might be a good sign,
but unfortunately in the present it is
not.
We have only the more difficulties to deal with, and difficulties
more fundamental. The nation must
accordingly pass through a preparatory
process, under the guidance of God’s
providence and God’s Spirit, which will
make mind and conscience more receptive than, alas, they are at present.
In this process we may taka our part
by prayer, by the proclamation of the
fundamental principles of natural and
revealed religion, by the presentation
of a Christian morality, by a sound
religious education, and means such
like.
These, by the blessing of the
Holy Ghost, will turn the rock into
therefore,

[April

party and the Fratelli in this city are
on better terms than in many places
elsewhere.
As proof, both parties have
for the three past years united in observing the Week of Prayer suggested by
the Evangelical Alliance and what is
more, a letter was addressed by the
Yaudois congregation to the congregation of the Fratelli inviting them to an
extraordinary meeting for prayer on
behalf of Italian Evangelization, and
;

the invitation
Italy

,

was accepted.

— Voicefrom

January, 1869,

ASPECT OF THE

WORK

IN VENICE.

Florence, Oct. 17th, 1868.

fruitful earth.

The spiritual work at Yenice is very
gladdening. Some weeks ago I spent
six days there, and was present at the
evening meetings, at the Sunday-school^
and at the Sabbath services. At the
week-day evening meetings there are
always one hundred and fifty present,
very attentive and devout in their demeanor. There were fifty children in
the Sabbath-sChool, but I was told
many were absent, as it was vacation

I have been brought most in contact
with the work of the Yaudois Church
The work is one of the
in Genoa.

time.
I
was particularly edified by
the service on Sunday morning, followed by the dispensation of the Lord’s

longest established in Italy, and is unquestionably one of the most flourishThe pastor, Mr. Prochet, is able
ing.

at

and active.
The attendance on Sabbath mornings
averages from one hundred and twenty
The evening attento two hundred.
dance is less numerous but is increasing.
He holds two well attended meetings on week-days, and another meeting
The
for his Sundayrschool teachers.
congregation is composed of original
Protestants and of converts from Popery.
Of the former there are some
seventy communicants, of the latter
some ninety. The number of converts
from Popery who are applying for ad.

.

.

mission into full church standing this
season is twenty-five. Of these, eight
form four couples, heads of households.
I may say that Mr. Prochet is very
careful and strict in making admissions.
The week-day school is frequented by
some seventy children, many being Roman Catholics and the Sunday-school
has on its list about sixty. The community has recently suffered a loss in the
death of Mr. Eugene Revel, who had
been appointed to assist Mr. Prochet during this winter. His rcmbval was most
sudden, and made a deep impression.
I am glad to say that the Yaudois
;

Supper.
least

was
clear,

The congregation numbered
three

hundred

remarkable,
vigorous,

the stillness
the preaching was
faithful, impressive.
;

The communicants were one hundred
and five in number the act was very
solemn. Their countenances showed
they felt what they were doing. In
looking at them I reflected, certainly
;

these persons whom Rome now calls
heretics and condemned, never found
such communion with their Saviour or

such joy in his presence when they heard

mass and took the Host from the hands
of the priest.
On the Sunday evening
more than three hundred and fifty assembled. The subject of discourse was
controversial, but

moderate, dignified,

and serious. It had been almost forced
on the evangelist by a priest considered
a great orator, who had been sent for
expressly, and requested to preach a
series of discourses against the Yaudois
heretics, who had burst like ravening
wolves into the fold of the Patriarch of
Yenice. Our minister replied in the
evening at his meeting to the attacks
of M. Berengo, and then published in
fly-sheets his answres, which had a
great circulation in the town ; so much
so that Berengo thought it his duty to
stop his orations sooner than he had

—
Board
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intended, as they were sending many
of his hearers to our meetings.
... If you would allow me to take
you to the other extremity of our
country, I would tell you we were
obliged, in spite of the scarcity of
labourers, to send in August one who
laboured with success at Pietra Marazzi
(near Alexandria, in Piedmont) to
Catania, where our ever-to-be-regretted
young brother Gregori was cut off by
The news received from this
cholera.
He
labourer is very encouraging.

found himself literally among sheep
without a shepherd. He organized their
congregation and schools, and succeeded.
The public meetings are very numer?,
ously attended, and he has begun to
hold small house meetings, where the

and particularly women, come
under the pretext of visiting their neighThere is already a Sundaybours.
timid,

school containing twenty-one children.
It is very pleasing, he says, when I am
questioning the children, to hear the
parents giving the answers quite in a
loud voice.— Rev. J. P. Revel, D.D Ibid.
.

WALDENSIAN

THEOLOGICAL
FLORENCE.

,

SCHOOL

AT

beginning of October with an attendance
of eleven students. Eight of these are
from the Waldensian Valleys, two from
The last
Sicily, and one from Siena.
of these, a young man of twenty-three
or twenty-four years of age, had a very
good appointment as one of the secretaries
in the office of the Minister of Finance,
but on the death of his wife and only
child about a year ago, he was led to
turn his thoughts to religion, and gave
up his appointment in order that he
might prepare himself for preaching the
In addition to these regular
gospel.
students, one of the government reporters
in parliament regularly attends the
Lectures on Theology, Church History,
&c., and at the end of last session passed
his examinations on these subjects.
Since the departure of Sig. Appia for
Naples, Dr. De Sanctis has been appointed one of the regular professors of
The staff of professors,
this college.
therefore, now consist of Dr. Revel,
Prof. Geymonat, and Dr. De Sanctis.
During the present session Dr. Revel
lectures on Church History during the
middle ages, the History of Doctrines,
the Exegesis of the First Epistle to the
Corinthians, and Pastoral Theology,

Geymonat

lectures

Theology, the Exegesis of the Epistle to
the Romans, and the Prophecy of Isaiah,
and also teaches the Hebrew Grammar
while Dr. De Sanctis lectures on tm*
Doctrines of the Church of Rome and
Christian Antiquities.
The curriculum
extends over three sessions of nine
months each. At present Dr. De Sanctis
is preparing for the press the substance
of a series of lectures on the History of
the rise of the different Errors of the
Romish Church a work the materials
of which he has been engaged in collecting for nearly twenty years.
Three of the students who left this
college in 1867, and have since then
•

—

been labouring in different stations,
were last month ordained as pastors,
after having delivered discourses and
passed most satisfactory examinations
on Theology, Church History, Greek,
and Hebrew, before the College Committee here, and also before the Synod
of Pastors at

have

But while we

La Tour.

to rejoice at this addition to

the

band of labourers who are striving to
dispel the ignorance and superstition
that now brood over this land, and introduce the people to the knowledge of the

we have also
lament the removal by death of one
from among that little company of
In the beginning of this
evangelists.
month the Rev. Eugenio Revel, one of

only Saviour of sinners,
to

The Waldensian Theological College
commenced its session for 1868-69 at the

Prof.
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on Dogmatic

the young pastors who studied at the
college here, died at Genoa, of suppressed smallpox, after a very short
illness.
Thus, in little more than two

years has the Waldensian Church lost
no fewer than six evangelists and two
students of theology. These blanks, so
numerous and so sudden, may well lead
us to pray that others may be raised up
to*

occupy their places.

The Chippewas
It is

now

at

Ibid.

Grand Traverse.

thirty years since the Rev.

Peter Dougherty commenced his mission-

ary work

among

Traverse Bay,

them

the Indians at

Grand

He

found

Michigan.

in the forest, living in a miserable

way, ignorant, and especially without
the knowledge of salvation through
He has been spared to witness
Christ.
great changes in their condition, in regard both to temporal and spiritual
things.
These bands of Chippewas are
now in a good degree a Christian and
civilized people.

But

for this mission

Board of Foreign
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they would doubtless have been wasted
away by contact with the white settlers,

who

are of

number.
licitude as

years increasing in

late

There are
to the

still

causes of so-

future condition of

these Indians, but the good already done
amongst them by these humble labours
is manifest and of encouraging interest.
Under date of February 6th, Mr. Dougherty writes as follows, in reviewing the
last year’s

work and the present condi-

tion of the people in that vicinity.

The number of Indians in our immediate connection in attendance on our
instruction is only about fifteen families
or about seventy individuals but there
are frequent attendants on our meetings
from the Catholic village south of us,
and from a band some three miles from
North Port, under the care of the Rev.
Geo. N. Smith, a Congregational minister, who preaches to them every other
Sabbath. There are now native members
of the church thirty-three, who reside
;

around the mission, and

five

who

live at

other places some distance away, who
attend meeting occasionally.
Three
members (female) have been called to
rest within a few months past.
Those
living at other villages remote from the
mission keep up meetings for prayer
and exhortation among themselves, and
in connection with members of the

Methodist society.
Some few who
were members of our church have
married into Catholic families, and are
living beyond our influence, and one
is under discipline and not
counted
the above, although he attends
meetings when here. There are also
twelve white persons members of the
church. While death has been calling some away, the Lord has gathered
one of the lambs into his fold. At our
last communion, on the first Sabbath of
January, the daughter of one of the
in

members was received into full
communion. She is about fifteen years
old and promises well. The whole number of members in good st nding is
fifty.
Our resident members are conducting well. They keep up two regular
prayer-meetings conducted by themselves and generally well attended. My
daughter Susan has a small day-school
still in operation attended by from ton to
fifteen Indian children. The parents do

leading

not

all manifest the interest they should
in the education of their children.
The
necessities and habits of the families

lead the children

when

ten or twelve to

Missions.
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labour in the

field or forest for food and
clothing, and seldom can they be kept
in a day-school after that age.

These Indians are improving in their
temporal condition, all the families here
and many in the other settlement have
lands which they purchased from the
Government some years ago, and by the
treaty of 1855 lands were given to every
individual twenty-one years of age, so
that all, except some who have grown up
since, have lands
and with a few exceptions they are living on their lands,
clearing and cultivating them.
The
principal
families have teams, and
ploughs, sleighs, and some wagons. In
the winter they find profitable employment in cutting and hauling cord wood.
They get seven shillings a cord for chopping, and seven or eight shillings for
hauling to the beach. From their lands
and labour they gather the means of
comfort. For want of habits of economy
and steady perseverance, they do not
get ahead as well as industrious white
:

men do. They are also receiving annuities from the Government which will
continue three years longer by treaty.
Last fall the payment amounted to
fifteen dollars a head.
There is entire peace and harmony
between them and the white inhabitants.
They enjoy all the privileges
of other citizens of the State.
But the
feeling of most white people is that
they could make a better use of the
land occupied by the Indians, and for
schools and social intercourse they would
prefer white neighbours. I think therefore in a few years most of those around
here will be bought out, and they will
scatter to other places.
The agent and
some others propose a permanent reservation, some place in the region of Little
Traverse, to concentrate all who will,
on such reserve, and give schools, and
mechanics, &c. to improve them. My
own judgment is the day for reservation for these people is past.
There
must be a time when they should cease
to be wards of the Government, and sustain themselves. What they see of white
men and the stimulus their example
and prosperity give will be better than
If they would give more
seclusion.
earnest attention to education and the
learning of our language, they would
have a better prospect. As to order
and good conduct where the laws are
executed against the sale of liquor they
are better or equally good as with
white families. No liquor is now sold
in this region, and no drink among the
Indians.
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Success and an Apparent
Repulse.

The Rev. John Wherry, Shanghai,
December 16th, 1868, thus describes
some things which were encouraging
and some that were trying to their
faith.
I have to mention a
and an apparent repulse, in

In this letter
success,

our mission work the organization of
a church at Suchow, and the expulsion
by Chinese officials of our native assistant from Kia-Hing.
Our Presbytery at its last meeting
received and granted a request from
;

the

little

band of Christians

at

Suchow,

be organized into a separate church,
and appointed Yang Wen Mien and
myself to be present at and conduct
the organization.
As soon as our work
at Shanghai permitted, in company
with Mr. Matcer, who was at that time
on a visit here, we hastened to fulfil
our commission. Arriving at Suchow
to

on the morning of Wednesday, Nov.
11th, we at once made arrangements for
the service to be held in the evening
Pending these, with
of the same day.
Mr. Schmidt as our guide, we visited

some of the places of interest in this
renowned city, amongst which the great
pagoda, said to be nearly a thousand
years old, and one of the largest in
the world, deserves mention as a relic
of hoary but decaying superstition, and
a large photograph gallery as a token
In the evenof advancing knowledge.
ing we found our little chapel crowded
with I must not say worshippers, but
with interested observers, men, women,
and children, of whom some had heard
the truth before and some had learned
To these Mr. Yang preached
to love it.
an excellent sermon. After the sermon,
I explained to the
church the
little
object of our visit, and receiving an
affirmative response to the question
whether they wished to complete at
once their church organization by electing ruling elders, I explained the
nature and duties of that office, Mr.
Yang following my remarks in the

—

Mr. Schmidt and Tsen Sien
line.
Seng, teacher in the day-school, were
then elected elders by ballot and at once
ordained, Mr Yang reading and enforcing appropriate passages of scripture,
and Mr. Pau, our native evangelist, leading in prayer. After this I administered the communion to the newly
formed church, and we separated, rejoicing that through the grace of God

same
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a Christian church had been established
in this great heathen city.
On our first arrival at Suchow we
had learned that Huang Wen Lan, who
with his family had removed to Kia

King, had been driven out of that city,
and on arriving at the Len gate on
our way home, we met him himself,
from Avhom we learned the particulars.
One night, about nine o’clock, a constable with fifty or sixty followers entered
his house, and showing a document
purporting to be from the city magistrate, as their authority, proceeded at
once to eject him and his family, the
landlord, at whose suit it appears this
action was taken, being present and
hiring coolies to remove the furniture
outside the city gate.
Huang and his
family having no alternative followed
their goods to the gate, where about
daylight the landlord hired a boat to
take them to Shanghai. The only crime
laid to Huang’s charge was that he
taught the Christian religion. As this
outrage was a clear infraction of the
treaty, which provides that not only
foreign but native teachers of this doctrine shall be unmolested, and because

though the house was rented in Huang’s
name it was for the use of our mission,
I thought it proper, after consulting
with the brethren here, to ask the interposition of the Consul, Mr. Seward.
He has taken the affair in hand, but we
do not yet know how it will terminate.
In the meantime a messenger from the
middleman, who assisted us in renting
the house, has arrived, telling us that

he has been beaten one hundred blows
in the face by order of the Magistrate,
for his participation in renting a house

and
punishment

to a Christian,

further

I

officer.

Consul
it

is

threatened by

from a superior

have sent his statement to the
who has promised to give

also,

his consideration.

Continued Encouragement at

Ningpo and
The Rev. John

its

Vicinity.

Butler,

writing

at

Ningpo, China, September 30th, 1868,
and reviewing the work of the year,
sends information that will be cheering
to

our readers.

The labourers
abundant cause

at this station have
for rejoicing on account

of the blessings that have attended their
efforts for the salvation of this people
during the past year. Fifty-four persons
have been received into the communion

—
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of the different churches, all giving
very satisfactory evidence of their
knowledge of the doctrines of the scripture, and of the renewing power of
While we
divine truth in their hearts.

the several Boards.
About
nine months ago, after due consideration
and a week of prayer, the church
decided to expend the moneys thus

notice the fact that all these are poor,
bringing no pecuniary aid to the mission, but on the contrary increasing its
expenses, yet if, as we believe, they are
”
truly Christians and are “ rich in faith
and good works, we can only pray that
their number may be multiplied. While
our operations have been unavoidably
disturbed by the removal of half the
working force of the mission to Hang
Chow, as well as by the uncommon
amount of sickness among natives and
foreigners, yet the work has gone quietly
and steadily on. and there are cheering
indications in the numbers now knocking at the door for admission, that the
leaven of truth is working among this
people.
... In closing the record of another
year, we are more and more impressed
with the value of native labourers and
the necessity that they be multiplied.
The men already in the field have proved
themselves reliable and efficient, and
are a just cause for thankfulness to the
mission.
But as the work spreads we
have not qualified men to occupy the
new places. Influenced by these facts,
we earnestly hope the Executive Com-

They formed a “ Missionary Society,”
chose a “ Board” of Directors, Secretary, and Treasurer, and resolved on a
monthly subscription, with a weekly
prayer-meeting to hear any news from

,

mittee will make such an appropriation
as will at least enable us to educate the
most hopeful of the boys of our church
members, with a view to their becoming
preachers to their own people.

A

raised here.

their station

and pray

success.
in the
missionary work, only lacking a representative among their heathen coun-

They were now

for its

embarked

fairly

trymen.

*

selection of this man they made
a very serious business. Another week
was allowed to pass, during which it

The

was understood that there was to be no
canvassing nor caucusing,” no talking
with each other upon the subject, but
communion with God seeking to know
;

mind of the

the

The member

Spirit.

thus appointed by a unanimous vote
went out, followed by many prayers, to
seek a suitable village for a station,
lie has now been about nine months
with his wife, also a church member,
labouring under these auspices.
He met with considerable opposition
during the first few months. Some
twenty inflammatory, vulgar, and most
slanderous posters were put up in difand on one ocferent parts of the town
casion he was beaten, and barely escaped
with his life, one of his assailants
having aimed a blow that would probably have been fatal but for a providen;

tial interposition.

In this time of trouble they had no
to look to for protection or
redress, but they could look to Him who
They plead that
controls the universe.
it might turn out for the furtherance
Quiet and peace have
of the gospel.
been restored, and there are several
hopeful inquirers, of whom two have
for some months observed the Sabbath,
and are asking admission to the church.
I go to examine and perhaps baptize
them.

government

Native Church and

its

Mission-

ary.

The Rev.
as

larly for

J.

M. W.

1'arnham writes

follows from Shanghai, China, De-

cember 17 th, 1868
You are aware that our little church
here has for some years past heeded
the recommendation of the General
Assembly, to take up collections regu:

Donations to the Board of Foreign Missions, in February,

—

Synod of Albany.

Pby of Albany Kingsboro ch
228 53; Ball-Con Centre oh 28 75; State St cli.
Albany, add'l 460. Pby of Londonderry First oh.
Boston 100; Londonderry eh 61 5*. Pby of Troy
Mechaniosville Sab-sch 3; Sandv Hill ch 20

—

—

—

$901 80

—

Synod of Allegheny Pby of Allegheny Butler
ch 89 84. Sab-sch 47 50 = 137 34; Mt'Nebo ch

Summit ch 7: Slate Lick eh 25;
Middlesex Sab-sch 14 40; Pleasant Valley ch
12 70; Union ch 9 45; Bull Creek cli 22, Sab-sch
25 55= 47 55; Concord ch 31 50; North Butler

11 50; Jefferson

1869.

—

Pby of Allegheny Oily North ch. Allegheny
City, add
10 65; Pine Creek ch 10 89; Beaver
ch 50; Emsworth ch 5 50
1st ch, Allegheny
City. Sab sch 200.
Pby of Beaver— New Castle oh
ch

6.

!

;

Hermon ch

89 55, Sab-sch to sup boy at Sa135 55;
harunpur 25. to sup girl at Dehra 30
Westfield ch 130; Unity ch 71 50; Mahoning ch
31 S7
Mt
Pulaski ch 11;' Hopewell ch 7 1) 0
Pleasant ch 28 Slippery Rock ch 20
Pby of Erie
Second ch. Mercer 54 35, Sab-sch 12 65
67;
Warren ch 62 68: Sttirgeonville ch 13 75. Sabsch. Mrs Sterrett’s Class 1 25
15; Greenville

83;

—

:

;

—

=

:

=

—

ch 80

Waterloo eh

;

ch, Mercer, a

4; 1st

15

membor
1346 08

—

—

Synod op Baltimore. Pby of Atlantic James
ch 1 50. Pby of Baltimore— Annapolis
Sab-sch 30 50; Taneytown ch 96 75; Thorndale
Institute 22 25; South ch, Baltimore 14; lstch,
Baltimore, Mrs George Brown 1500, Sundry
4,775 54; Broadway ch Sab-sch,
others 3,z75 54
Baltimore 13 25. Pby of Carlisle— Silver Spring
ch 46 25; Mercersburg ch 75, Sab-sch 21 35
96 35; Greencastle ch 83 45, mo con 19 70, Sabsch 13, Coloured Mission Sab-sch 10= 126 15;
Gettysburg ch 38 40 2d ch, Carlisle 269 42;
Mouth of Juniata ch 10. Pby of Lewes Pitt’s
Creek ch, Newtown Sab-sch 10. Pby oj Potomac
5.646 77
Bridge St ch, Georgetown 96 41
Synod op Buffalo. Pby of Buffalo City Black
Rock ch 5; East Aurora ch 10. Pby of Genesee
River— Moscow ch 20, Sab-sch 10 =30; 2d ch,
Sparta, Ladies’ Cent a-Week Soc’v 4 25; Central
ch, Geneseo 59 16; Tuscarora ch 5 50; 1st ch,
Island

=

=

—

;

—

—

Bath. Sab-sch 10 84.
eh, Rochester 170 50

—

Pby

of Rochester City

— First
295 25

—

—

Synod of Chicago. Pby of Bureau First ch,
Rock Island 20; Oscoe cii 5*; Beulah ch 8 Coal
Valley ch 4; Millersburg eh 20. Pby of Chicago
St Ann’s ch, Chicago 7; Marengo chl6 50; Clinton Centre ch 14; Mendota ch 36; German Zion
ch 7; North ch, Chicago 365 S9. Pby of Rock
River Dixon ch 34 22; German ch, Forreston
Grove 18; Galena South ch 24 07. Pby of Schuyler
Citmp Creek ch 16; Doddsville Sab-sch 5 15.
Pby of W arren North Henderson ch 25 1st ch,
Monmouth Sab-sch 33
658 83
Synod of Cincinnati Pby of Chillicothe Red

—

;

—

—

—

;

—

—

Oak ch

Pby

—

25; Salem eh 191
Fifth ch, Cincinnati 25;
Central ch, Cincinnati 193 l9,Sab-sch 50=243 19;
Pleasant Ridge ch 32 50; 7th ch, Cincinnati mo
of Cincinnati
Pleasant Run ch 10;

15.

—
=

con 11 32; Loveland ch 18. Pby of Miami First
ch, Middletown 42 50; Franklin ch 34 47; Clifton
86 10,
ch 76 10. Ladies’ Benevolent Soc’y 10
Pby of Oxford Hamilton ch 72 02; Bethel ch 30.
Urbana30
Covington
Pby of Sidney— First ch,
10;
ch 4; Union City ch 24; West Liberty Sab-sch
895 33
4 73; Rushsyl vania ch 11 25

—

Synod of Illinois— Pby of Bloomington— Towanda
ch 48, Sab-sch 5
53; Union Grove ch 10 55;
13 68; Lexington ch 17, Sab-sch 5
17 Clinton
22; Lincoln ch 13 55, Sab-sch 3 45
ch 83 44, Sab-sch 14 16
97 60. Pby of Kaskaskia
Butler ch 20 45; Elm Point ch 14 40; Hillsboro Sab-sch 4 10. Pby of Palestine— Grandview
Sab-sch, a class 1. Pby of Peoria Second ch,
Peoria 149 26, Rev H V D Nevius 10, Sab-sch

—

Chenoa ch

=

—

=

=

;

—

=

182 83; 1st ch. Peoria 80, Sab-sch 50
Henry ch 85, Sab-sch 12
97; Delavan
ch 34; Brunswick ch 8 40; Yates City ch 5.
Pby oj Saline Friendsville ch Juv Miss’y Soc’y
14 50; CarmichO 85. Pby of Sangamon Virginia
Ch 28 50
760 86

23 57
130;

=

=

—

—

—

—

Synod of Indiana Pby ot Indianapolis Acton
eh 6. Pby of Madison Vernon Sab-sch Infant
Class 6; Pleasant ch 3 55; 1st ch, Madison 136 60.
Pby of New Albany Paoli ch 8 90; Lincoln ch
4 5o. Pby of Vincennes— First ch, Vincennes 26;
Petersburg ch 8; Union ch 5 25. Pby of White
Water— Dunlapsville ch 4 25; Centreville ch 2

—

—

211 05

—

—

Synod of Iowa. Pby of Cedai Fairview ch
3 75; Herman ch 7 15; Blue Grass ch 5 85; Tipton ch 35 83, Sab-sch 7 29
43 12; New York
ch 8; Muscatine ch 35. Pby of Dubuque— An-

=

drew ch

7

90; Farmer’s

Creek ch

5 70; 1st ch,

Dubuque 36 15; Scotch Grove ch 16 50. Pby
of
"
Fort Dodge— German ch, East Friesland 2. Pby
of Frankville— McGregor German Sab-sch 10.

—

Pby of Vinton Newton Sab-sch 3 50; Jefferson
Ch 2
186 62
Bynod of Kansas. Pby of Highland Salem ch

—

Synod

—

—
—

2 00

—

of Kentucky. Pby of Ebenczer Fal8; Ashland ch 36 45; Dnnlapsville ch
Pby of Louisville Fourth ch Louisville 23;
Shelbyville ch 63
137 90
Synod of Missouri— Pby of Lafayette Knob

mouth ch

7 45.
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Rev J II Byers and wife 5 = 17.
— Kirkville ch 26, Sab-sch. to con
Life Member 4 = 30: 1st ch Hanni-

Noster ch ch

12,

Pby of Palmyra
Jas

P Beatty

Brookfield Sab-sch 8; Clarence ch 3;
Shelby ville ch 8. Pby of St Louis Second ch
St Louis Sab-sch, for Ningpo 571 55. Pby of Southwestern Missouri Deep Water ch 7; Carthage
Sab-sch 1.4; Ebenezer and Mt Vernon chs 15.
Pby of Upper Missouri Savannah ch 5; Albany
717 05
ch 1 50
Synod of Nashville. Pby of Holst-on— Salem ch
Second
15; Mt Bethel ch 16 25. Pby of Nashville
147 51
ch Nashville 106 26; Columbia ch 10
Synod of New Jersey.— Pby of Corisco Rev
Walter H Clark 10. Pby of Elizabethtown Basking Ridge ch 180; Elizabetliport Sab-sch 6 25;
New Vernon ch 30 Westfield ch 105 36, Sab-sch
104 73, Union Sab-sch 71 cts, Willow Grove SabPby of Luzerne— Mauch
213 20.
sch 2 40
Chunk ch 256 80; 1st ch Scranton 550; Mrs E R
King 30; Port Carbon ch 50; Tamaqna eh 20.
Pby of Monmouth Holmanville ch 7 Red Bank
ch 45 Tom’s River ch 4; Tennent ch 200. Pby
of Newton— Stewartsville ch 82 72; Newton ch,
Maggie Mott 2; Harmony ch 44 75, Sab-sch 6
50 75;lstch Mansfield 150 Stillwater ch 33 77;
Swartswood ch 5. Pby of New Brunswick First
ch Hightstown Sab-sch 14, proceeds of Young
Ladies’ Miss’y Soc’y Fair 52
66 Pennington ch
150; Ewing ch 43 50: Central ch, Lawreneeville,
Sab sell, for Miss Nassau’s sch, Benita 51; 1st ch
New Brunswick 88; 3d ch Trenton 222 09. Pby
of Passaic Chatham Village ch 239; Wickliffe
ch, mo con 13 09 3d ch Newark, mo con 30 04,
for Papal Europe 58 83
88 87; Westminster ch,
Elizabeth 726 76; Lyons Farms ch 6S; 1st ch
Morristown, mo con 29 76; 1st ch Paterson 147.
Pby of Raritan Second Amwell ch 41 10, Sab-sch
17
58 10; 1st ch Lambertville Sab-sch 8: Clinton ch, Misses Union Miss’y Soc’y 180; Holland
ch 22. Pby of Susquehanna— Orwell ch 17, Sabsch 2
19 Monroeton ch 5; Wysox ch 10; Can30 50;'Rome ch 4; Barton ch 28, Sab-sch 2 50
clay ch 18 02; Stephensville ch 11; Rushville eh
6.
Pby of West Jersey First ch Bridgeton 430;
Absecon oh 5; Waterford ch 6; Blackwoodtown
ch 75
4,738 18
Synod of New York. Pby of Connecticut Rye
ch, mo con 14; Red Mills eh i3 48, Sab-sch 10
23 48; South Salem ch 153 25; lstch Hartford 30,
Savings of little Annie Trumbull, dee’d
32;
Gilead ch 12; South East ch 9 13. mo con 8 71
17 84; Bedford ch, annual coll 74 10, extra coll
85 10, Sab-sch 10
169 20; Thompsonville eh 40.
Pby of Hudson Youngville and Jeffersonville chs
In.
Pby of Long Island Middletown ch, Ridge
Sab-sch 4 70; Fresh Pond ch 20; Islip ch 4; 1st
ch Huntington 334 62; Southampton ch 42, mo
Pby of Nassau First ch
con 55 75
97 75.
Brooklyn, mo con 81 56; Astoria ch, mo con 20;
Genevan ch 18 30; South Third St ch. Williamsburg. mo con 48 05; 2d ch Brooklyn 278 33; German ch, East Williamsburg 4. Pby of New York
First ch New York 250, for Naples 647 78. mo
con 229 79, B S, premium on gold 500
1,627 57
Ebenezer ch. New Y'ork, for Saharanpur 159. Sabsch. for Hangchow 3'i
180; Brick ch 4.019 54,
mo con 96 G3, Mr Tavlor, for House in Brazil 100,
Mission ch 11 26
4.227 42; University Place ch,
mo con 15 10; West Twenty-third St eh Sab-sch
25; Chelsea eh 25 31; 1st ch Edgewater 46 95;
Fortieth St ch 25 33; Nyaek ch 16 65. Pby of
New York 2 d Peekskill ch 129 50. mo con 18 0G
147 56; Scotch ch, New York, Sab-sch 110; Inwood ch 200. Pby of North River Calvary ch,
bal 38;

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

;

=

—

;

;

=

—

;

=

;

—

=

;

—

=

=

=
—

;

—

—

2=

—

=
=

=

—

=

—

—

=

=

=
(

—

=

—

Newburgh

40

8,099 97

Note.— Amity ch 76 54

last

month, should be

Ainsley St ch.

Synod of Northern Indiana. Pby oj Crawfordsville— Terra Haute ch 87 80; Green Castle ch
29 22: Bethel ch 6 10;
25 02, Sab-sch 4 20
Union ch 6; Darlington ch 6 35. Pby of Fort
Wayne Albion ch Id; Hopewell ch 4. Sab-sch 3
7; Blutfton eh 3 65; New Lancaster ch 4 20;
Fort Wayne ch 134 91: 2d ch Wabash 17; Pleasant Ridge ch 10; Elhanan Sab-soli 2; Piercet >n
ch 5 50, Sab-sch 3 50
9; Eel River ch 5 90.
Pby of Lake First ch Goshen 45; Constantine ch

=

=

—

—

=

——

—

—
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Wilcox, for China
5; Valparaiso ch, Mrs Carrie
Pby of Logansport— Monti5 ; 1st ch Laporte 1 2
Creek ch 8 05;
Sugar
10;
cello ch 5, Sab-sch 5
Bethlehem ch G. Pby of Muncie Selma ch 5;
ch
Indianapolis
7th
GO
Sab-sch
93;
1st ch Muncie
Sab-sch Infant class 11; Hartford ch 1 55; Tipton
514 69
ch 6

—

—

—

—

Synod of Ohio. Pby of Columbus Blendon
Sab-sch 20. Pby of Hocking Barlow ch 5; Decatur ch 2 30; Portsmouth German ch 5. Pby of
Marion— First ch Bucyrus G4 75; Milford Centre
ch 7 5o Marysville ch 10; Marion ch 15. Pby of
Richland HaysVille ch 33 75; McKay eh 5; Ontario ch, for China 6 85; Shelby ch 31 45; Vermillion Institute 13 05; Lexington Sab-sch 13.
Pby of Wooster Dalton ch, to educate youth in
China 60: Canal Fulton ch 17 90; Berlin ch 7;
Pby
East Hopewell ch 21 90. Sab-sch 4 10
2G.
of Zanesville— Salt Creek ch 85; MtZion ch 22 75;
;

—

—

—

=

Cambridge ch

Salem German ch

10J;

—

14 84
56G 14

—

Synod of Pacific.' Pby of Benicia First ch San
Francisco, mo con 56 25; Central ch. San Francisco 60; Healdsburg ch 13 75. Pby of Oregon
Portland ch 121 89
251 80

—

—
=

Synod of Philadelphia. Pby of Donegal Strasburg ch. add'l 10; Slate Ridge ch 34,’Sab-sch 2.
Bertha M Parke 1, Mary G Parke 75 cts
37 75.
Pby of Huntingdon Shade Gap Sab-sch 2 55;
Clearfield Sab-sch 19 20; Ilollidaysburg ch 20;
46 35 1st ch BelleTyrone ch 42 35, Sab-sch 4

—

=

;

fo’ute 203 25 Shaver’s Manor Hill cong’n 18 Saxton and Yellow Creek chs 21; Lower Tuscarora
Pby of
ch, Gap Sab-sch 9 31; Milroy ch 10G.
New Castle Port Deposit ch 35 83; Oxford ch
157. Sab-sch 35
192; Newark ch 9 17, Sab-sch
12 26 == 21 40: Green Hill ch 9; Sab-sch 47
56;
Central ch, Downington 15 05; 1st ch WilmingChinese Mission in Cal 7; Forks
ton, for
of Brandywine ch, add’l G8 50; Upper Oetorora add'l ch 6 45. Pby of Northumberland Williamsport ch, add'l 100: Shamokintown ch
105 07. Sab-sch 40 20
154 27 Great Island ch
121.
Pby of Philadelphia— Woodland ch 258 45;
;

—

;

=

=

—

=

;

mo

Sab-sch
= 25; Middletown ch
Pby of Missouri
— Brownsville eh 50; 1st ch. Nebraska
City
30 96; Bellevue ch 10; Sioux City eh 6
61
Synod of Wheelino. — Pby of New Lisbon— Con6

3')0

cord ch 3 67; Long Run ch 21 80; East Liverpool ch 15. Pby of Steubenville New Hagerstown eh 61; Fairmount eh 12; Beech Spring eh
47; Bloomfield ch 29. Sab-sch 26 54. Thos Vermillion’s family thank-offering 75 cts, Willie Hervey’s Miss’y Box 2 26. Willie Cookson’- Missy
Box 71 cts,’ Willie Armstrong’s Miss’y Box 1 81
01 07; Richmond eh 9 20; Centre Unity ch8;
Wellsville ch 34, Sab-sch 14 60
48 GO; Deersville ch 12; ,Cross Creek ch 15; Pleasant Hill ch
20, Sab-sch 15
35; New Philadelphia ch 15;
Still
Fork ch 12. Pby of St Clairsville Mt
Pleasant ch 04 95; Crab Apple ch 06; Bealsville
ch 14 12 Powhattan ch 9 68 St Clairsville ch 80.
Pby of Washington Holliday’s Cove ch 21; West
Liberty eh 58 25; Forks of Wheeling oh 305. Sabsch 15 =320; Fairview ch 15 60; Upper Ten Mile
ch 23 10: 1st ch. Wheeling 87 Lower Buffalo ch
17: Pine Grove ch 3; Wellsburg ch 10 78: West
Alexander ch 171 60, mo con 11, Sab-sch 17
199 60. Pby of West Virginia— King wood ch 6;
Portland ch 10, George and Willie 2
12; Fairmount ch 10, Sab-sch 6 50= 16 50; Grafton ch

—

=

=

=

;

=

—

ch
ch

mo

ch 24 50
2,606 28
Synod of Pittsburgh Pby of Blairsville— Black
Lick ch 18 7o; Salem ch 38 41. Pby of Clarion
Perry ch 15. for ChefboChapel 20
35 Clarion ch,
for Chefoo lb: Mt Tabor ch, for Chefoo 17 Beechwood ch. for Chefoo 7 Callensburg ch 22 Concord
cli 24; Middle Creek ch 9 22; Bethesda ch 15 70.
Pby of Ohio— Shady Side ch 17! 10; 1st ch Pittsburgh Sol G3: Central oh, Pittsburgh, add’l 96 04;
Monongahela City ch GO 60; Mt Washington ch 8;
2d ch PittsburghSab-sch 41 65; Raccoon ch 122,
Sab-sch 41 =163; 4th ch Pittsburgh 83 25. Pby
of Reddone Mt Pleasant ch 76 8G: West Newton
ch 30; 1st ch McKeesport 29 30; Hound Hill ch
7G 25: Laurel Hill ch 50 83. Pby of Salisbury
Parnassus ch 24 57; Plum Creek ch 39; Bethel
1,969 26
and Jacksonville chs 20
Synod of St. Paul. Pby of Chippewa Caledonia ch 12; La Crosse Sab-sch 3 25. Pby of St
Paul Green leaf Sab-sch 3: Andrew ch. St Anthony 35 63; 1st ch, Rockford 8 30; St Cloud eh
7.
Pby of S Minnesota First ch. Lake City
16 25; South Rushford ch 1; Eyota ch 1; Jamesville ch 1; Utica ch 1; Wasecado ch 1; Okamon
ch 1 1st cli Austin 2 50
93 93
Synod of Sandusky. Pby ot Findlay Central
ch. Lima 33; 1st ch. Lima. Sab-sch class No 8 1.
Pby of Maumee Hicksville ch 5 2i>. Pby of
Michigan Westminster ch, Detroit 123 22 162 42
Synod of Southern Iowa Pby oj Des Moines
Chariton ch 13 55. Sab-sch 10
23 55. Pby of
Fairfield— Shiloh ch. John Hopkirk 2; Troy ch
8 65. Jas H Beck 5
13 Go; Crawfordsville ch
Brown 10
40,
50; Sigournev Sab-sch 3 50;
Kirkville ch 8 20. Pby of Iowa. Des Moines ch
2 00; Pottstown

—

=

—

;

:

:

;

—

—

—

=

7 50

—

;

—

—

—

.

Wm

=

1,408 37

—

—

Synod of Wisconsin. Pby of Dane. Verona Sab11 12.
sch 6 63: Blue Mounds ch 6 12, A Lady 5
Pby of Milwaukee— North ch, Milwaukee, add’l,
10.
Pby ot Winnebago First ch, Neenah 16 69:

=

—

Winneconne ch

50 44

6

Total receipts from churches,

$32 669 14
:

—

Legacies. Legacy of Eleanor G Scott, dec’d.
Baltimore 52 48; Legacy of Alexander Cameron,
dec’d, Pittsburgh, less tax 470; Legacy of Walter
Lowrie. dec’d. New York 1,000: Legacy of Mrs
Mary Ootterall, dec’d, Fox Chase, Pa, less fax
1,013 71; Patterson Estate, Ohio 11 34
$2,547 53

—

Miscellaneous. A Friendo; Clias M Hamilton,
Mo 10; Thos F Day, a tenth of first
earnings 13: Outsiders and Insiders of Columbus
Grove 7: A C and Maria Gilchrist 3 A Lady 30
cts; Rochester, N Y 31; Mrs Louisa J Bruen 500;
Miss Mary M 2; Dr A Chapman lu: Rev R Tay;

D.D 20; Isaac Smith 1; Mrs L B rittenden,
Andrew Chapel, Tenn 5; A T Williams, Washington, Ohio 1.090; Mina and Mary 50 cts: Bequest of little Mera Ruth Brendle. dec’d. 2 05;
Mrs Elizabeth Hudson I; Joshua C Miner, Somer<

ville, N J2; Mrs W, gold coupons 93: Freeman
and Dorcas Gould 20: Eliza Hills. Windham, N
H 20: Dr E C Wines 5: Mrs Caroline Course 10;
Ida. Willie and Laura 1; Gen’l L Loomis 5;
Richard R Tvers 50; Mrs Sarah E Bird 1: Miss
P Phila 50: Mrs Catherine Kinsey. Delaware Co,
Pa 5; J B Brown. Conshohoeken, Pa 5; J P Jones
Esq, Portland, W, Va 92; Dying gift of Mrs S B
Nickem, Mercer Co, Pa 25; Rev J F Boyd and
wife for China 35; Mrs P G McJunkib. New
2,029 85
Texas, Pa 2

Total Receipts in February 1869,

WM. RANKIN,

Jr.,

$37,246 52

Treasurer.

23 Centre Street,

New

York.

—

—

—

—

=

lor.

member

—

;

;

Pby of Philadelphia 2d Bensaiem
80.
11 70; Newportville Sab-sch 14 48; Roxboro’
30: Catasauqua ch 36; 1st ch Germantown
coll 18; Neshaminy ch, add’l
656; Abington ch

=

19,

15.

River

Auburn.

—

coll

Round Ground ch

57 75; Unity ch 5;

1 50: Tenth ch Phila,
West
47 11. Pby of Philadelphia Central
Arch St ch, Phila, a member 5; 2d ch Phila,
150: Kensington ch,
a member 100, Sab-sch 50
add’l 25, Sab-sch 55, to con Miss Annie Dale Life

Mariner’s ch Sab-sch

[April

=

=

—

—

Letters relating to the Missions, or other operations ol the Board, may be addressed to the Rev.
John C. Lowrie, or Rev. David Irving, Secretaries.
Mission House, 23 Centre street. New York.
Letters relating to the pecuniary affairs of the
Board, or containing remittances of money, may
be sent to William Rankin, Jr., Esq.
The Foreign Missionary. Two editions of this
publication are printed. The Pamphlet edition is
published monthly, at 50 cents a year for each
copy. It is sent free, when desired, to donors of
ten dollars and upwards, and to the ministers of
our churches.
Address for either edition, “The Foreign Missionary,” Mission House, 23 Centre st., New Yorl^.

:

;

,
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BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
Publishing House, 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Letters relating to agencies, donations of boolcs and tracts, the appointment of Colporteurs, manuscripts and books offered for publication, ^nd the general interests of the Board, to be addressed
to the Rev. William E. Schenck, D.D.. Corresponding Secretary and Editor, No. S21 Chestnut street

communications, reports, remittances of money, donations, and orders for books, to be addressed
Mr. Winthrop Sargent, Superintendent of Colportage, Business Correspondent and Treasurer.
Subscriptions to The Record and the Sabbath-School Visitor and payments for the same, to be
addressed to Mr. Peter Walker.
All

to

,

An

A

Important Field.

prominent pastor in one of our large

thanks

for

hymn

a donation of

had granted

a mission school in

to

cities,

after expressing his

books and catechisms, which the Board
his care,

makes the following suggestive

remarks
“ I take the opportunity, also, of expressing the gratification I feel in

witnessing the successful efforts you are

making

to introduce a

gospel literature into the families of this city by colportage.

who have made house

those

to

can know the sort of godless,

house visitations of blocks, omitting none,

infidel trash

Though

of two-thirds of our citizens.

sound

None but

which forms the mental food

living in a city where all Christian

books are easily obtainable, yet they are ignorant of even the names of
the Christian classics.

I

have found men who could from memory give
satellites, periods of revolution and

the number, magnitude, distances,

members of the solar system, who had not a religious
and who never thought of the worship of the God
who made the heavens. If I could impress upon the minds of your
rotation of the

book

in their families,

colporteurs the necessity of visiting every house in the city, and leaving,

some living gospel tract or book, I would do
They that are whole need not a physician
but they that are sick/ By all means make the Board of Publication an
aggressive evangelistic agency, and Christ will own and bless it more and
either

by

sale or donation,

so in the words of our Lord,

‘

more.”

The esteemed and learned

brother, from whose letter

we have thus

quoted, has in his concluding sentence most happily expressed the nature

of one important branch of the work which we desire to carry on.

wish to

make

the Board of Publication

“an

We

aggressive evangelistic agency .”

While providing a sound and interesting literature for the members of our
Church and their children, by which they may be thoroughly built up in
the faith once delivered to the saints, our aim is also to send tracts and
books

to houses

will not

books

come

to their

whose inmates neglect the church of God. Multitudes
our depository to buy religious works.; we must carry

to

homes

in order to induce

them

to read.

Christians should

not permit the children of this world, and the propagators of error, to be
wiser than they.

Business

men

scatter broadcast

almanacs and circulars

Board
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which the merits of their wares are extolled.

that the
tracts.

Roman

[April

We

have seen

it

stated

Catholic Publication Society last year circulated 4,000,000

The Unitarians have lately seen the necessity of making a similar
The Universalist Publishing House has just issued
in defamation of the orthodox doctrine, and it3 adherents are called

aggressive warfare.

a tract

upon to circulate at least 100,000 copies of it within the next six monthsOught we not to excel all these classes ih the earnestness of our efforts,
and strive more than ever to evangelize the masses through the instrumentality of gospel truth

?

We

have just met with two statements, which show the influence such
efforts may have on the rejectors of our religion.
First, this paragraph
in a newspaper attracted our attention
“ Dr. Nelson says, that for many
years he had tried to persuade every infidel to read some work on the
evidences of Christianity, and he never knew but two instances fail of
conviction, and in these he did not know the result from want of oppor:

—

tunity.”

Secondly, one of our colporteurs gives the following

—“

among

the incidents

have several times met and conversed with a man
had been reading, and trying to believe, Tom Paine. I recently sold
“ Alexander’s Sermons and Thoughts on Religion,” and now I have
him a testament and Psalms in large type, and a hymn book. He is
pleased with his purchase, has given up Tom Paine, and seems to be a
of his work

man

:

I

who
him
sold

well

new

in Christ Jesus.”

We

desire

more and more

to reach such cases.

“

Many

of them are

names
They have not the Bible which they ostentaThey do not know the truths which it teaches,
tiously profess to reject.
though they may be comparatively wise in secular sciences. They have
been misinformed, and their minds perverted by misrepresentation. They
need light. And as they will not come to it, it should be taken to them.
We wish to send the living voice of the colporteur, and with him tracts

astray through sheer ignorance.

They

are ignorant of even the

of the Christian classics.”

and books which he may leave behind him to speak to such error-enslaved
But our ability to do this depends upon the liberality of our
Will they not give us that ability in a greater degree than we
people.
have ever had it, by pouring donations into our Colportage and Distribusouls.

tion

Fund?

Testimony from the Pacific Coast.

The Rev. Charles Wadsworth, pastor of Calvary Church
cisco, recently preached a discourse on

reading,” 1 Tim.

in

San Fran-

the text, “ Give attendance to

which, after an explanation of the text, &c., he

iv. 13, in

He
contrasted the literature of the past with that of the present age.
warmly recommended the publications of our Board of Publication as
good and wholly good.

He

spoke of them as suited to the wants of every

family, in their great variety, and as especially suited to the wants of that

:

:

Board
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and urged that they ought
and private Christians. Taking
his closing illustration from a recent terrible visitation of the small pox to
the city, he said that “ all shrank from the sight of the yellow flag which
was seen in so many streets, but the yellow covered literature was far

new and growing country

to be circulated

by

Pacific coast,

pastors, colporteurs,

San Francisco than the pestilence, and to this souldestroying literature the volumes of the Board came as a disinfectant.
If Presbyterians did not give liberally of their means that they might be
A
extensively circulated, they sinned against God and their own souls.”
liberal collection in aid of the Board’s Colportage work was then taken.

more destructive

We
is

to

are glad to state that a good assortment of the Board’s publications

kept for sale in San Francisco by H. H. Bancroft

&

Co.

Colportage Work.

When

sending his report, a ministerial colporteur in

Minnesota writes

as follows

“The people generally are pleased with the books of our Board, and
none complain of the price. The only thing in the way of my selling my
whole stock is the want of money. ‘Children in Pleaven,’ and ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ are universally admired.

“My

visits

were generally in the country, and I found several families

destitute of reading matter.

One woman had

the gospel for twelve or thirteen years.
tracts I could give her,

and promised

to

not heard the preaching of

She thankfully received

come out

all

the

to our Sabbath-school

at the school-house in the country.”

Another in Nebraska says
“ I have been to P
I went by one road and came back
C
by another, visiting every house I could get to. I made thorough work
of it. Money was so exceedingly scarce that I sold but few books.
But,
as opportunity offered, I had religious conversation and prayer with the
people.
I had precious times with some who felt the need of a word in
In one house a man was found sick with typhoid fever. His
season.
wife looked pale and feeble, and told me she was just recovering from the
same disease. I gave her some tracts, and asked her if I should pray
She very readily assented, and we knelt together at
Avith and for them.
The man,
the bedside of the sick husband. It Avas a solemn season.
perhaps, was near his end. They both seemed very grateful and much in
.

earnest.

“

The books are

well received, and are often highly prized.

They

are

doing a good work here, Avhich eternity alone can fully reveal. The
The Christian, the sick, the
tracts, also, are accomplishing great good.
afflicted,

the SAvearer, the drunkard, the gambler, the young, the old

get their portion in due season.

more

actively in this good work.”

I trust

—

all

I shall soon be able to engage

;

Board
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The Annual Collection

of Publication.
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Board of Publication.

for the

The time fixed by the General Assembly for the Annual Collection in
the churches to the Colportage and Distribution

May now

Fund

of the Board of

The urgent
some of the other Boards have prevented us for some time
from pressing our claims upon the churches, but we hope that, on that
day, the Board of Publication will not be forgotten.
Publication

the first Sabbath in

is

,

close at hand.

necessities of

NEW
I.

PUBLICATIONS.

Have You obeyed the RedeemCommand. An 18mo tract, 8

er’s

Price

pp.

An
made

Preston.

1 cent.

and

excellent

earnest

of a parishioner asking

inquiry

why

he

had not attended at the Lord’s Supper,
with plain answers to all the ordinary

An

excuses given.

IL The Young Ruler’s Question
Answered. By Margaret Junkin

admirable tract for

circulation in a congregation just before

16mo. Price 40
a package of 25 copies.

An

admirable

relating to

little

cents, for

tract in

the scene between

verse,

Christ

and

the young ruler.
It should be
widely distributed among young men
and indeed among all worldly people.

a communion season.

Donations received for the Colportage and Distribution Funds of the Presbyterian Board of Publication, since last acknowledgment.
$3 20
Pby of Albany— Gloversville ch
2 00
Pby of Atlantic— J araes Island eh
200 00
Pby of Baltimore— Baltimore 1st ch
10 OO
Pby of Bloomington Lexington ch
rim of Bureau— Rock Island 1st ch 7; Geneseo
53
11
ch 4 50
S T Wells
Pby of
J California— Calvary ch, Rev

—

285 00

3 00
Pby of Carlisle— Mouth of Juniata ch
5 00
Pby of Chicago— Zion Ger ch, Wheeling
75 35
Pby of Chillicothe— Hillsboro’ ch
12 20
Pby of Cincinnati— Montgomery ch
6 10
Pby of Connecticut— Red Mills ch
73 34
Pby of Elizabethtown Elizabeth lstch
2 00
Pby of Fort Dodge— East Friesland ch
Pbv of Frankville— McGregor Ger ch 6; Chester

—

ch

;

17 00

10

ch

$15 66

1st ch 20; Shelbyville
ch 3; Clarence ch 1
24 00
Pby of Passaic— Paterson Ger ch
2 00
Pby of Peoria Lewistown ch
52 20
Pby of Philadelphia 2d Chestnut Hill eh 63;
Franklord ch 40; Germantown ch 105
203 00
Pby of Potomac— Bridge st Georgetown ch 24 54
Pby of Redstone Uniontown ch
15 00
Pby of Rock River Scales Mound ch
2 00
Pby of S Minnesota Rochester ch 9; Austin ch
Eyota ch 1; Plainview ch 1 Okamon ch 1
1
Utica ch 1; Jamesvilie ch 1; Waseca ch ];
Rushford ch 9
26 00
Pby of Steubenville New Philadelphia ch
5 00
Pby of St Paul Stillwater eh 1 Rockford ch
1 50; Medina ch 1 50; Hudson 1st ch 3 CO

—

—

—

—
—

;

;

—

—

;

7 60

7 00

1

2 25
Pby of Hocking— Portsmouth Ger 1st ch
3 00
Pby of Hudson— Monroe ch
11 00
Pby of Louisville—Shelbyville ch
Pby of Luzerne— Tamaqua ch 7 Port Carbon ch

Pby

Pby of Oxford— Venice ch
Pby of Palmyra— Hannibal

—

of Monmouth Holmanville ch 2;
12 Tom’s River ch 6
of Nassau Brooklyn Central ch

Red Bank
20 00

;

—

Pby
Fby of New Brunswick — Pennington ch 25; Bound
Brook ch 20; Trenton 3d ch 39 47 New Bruns24 31

—

Pby of Susquehanna Barclay ch
Pby of Troy Sandy Hill ch
Pby of Upper Missouri Albany ch
Pby of Vincennes — Claiborne ch
Pby of West Jersey — Bridgeton 2d ch
Pby of White Water Dunlaps ville ch
Water ch 2
Pby of Wooster—Apple Creek ch
Pby oj Zanesville— Muskingum ch

—

5 00
10 00

—

—

1 50

5 00

16 62
2 25;

White
4 25

17 75
14 00

;

wick

1st

oh 22 25

Pby of New Lisbon— New Orleans Ger 2d ch
Pby oj New York— Chelsea ch
Pby of Newton — Mansfield 1st ch
Pby of Northumberland— Shamokin ch
Pby of Ohio Pittsburgh 2d ch

—

106 72

5 00
23 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

A T

Williams, Esq, Washington, Guernsey co,
2J0 00
Ohio,

50 00
$1645.00

15 92
16 00

WINTHROP SARGENT,

Treasurer.

Board
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BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.
Corresponding Secretary, Rev. H.

I.

Treasurer, David Keith,

Coe.

St Louis, Mo.

Give, and It shall be Given TJnto You.

A brother

in Illinois sends

us the following striking illustrations of the fullillHe says, »
the above promise.
When we circulated our first subscription paper, one brother subscribed one
hundred dollars that he thought was all he could do, as his capital was small and
he was only doing a very moderate business. When we had gone all over the
church, we found we had only eighteen hundred dollars subscribed, and with that
amount the trustees would not begin to build. One of the trustees and I went to
this brother and told him that we thought it would be necessary for each of the
members to double, and perhaps treble his subscription, and that we wanted him
This amount
to increase his subscription to two hundred and fifty dollars.
appeared to him exceedingly large, but, after talking the matter over for a time, he
agreed to do so, and accordingly increased his subscription to two hundred and
fifty dollars, and in less than two months, unsolicited he paid fifty dollars additional,
making his subscription three hundred dollars. Some time after, when talking
with him about the wonderful doings of the Lord, he assigned as a reason for
giving this last fifty dollars, that the Lord had given it to him when he was not
Since that time this good brother
expecting it, and from an unexpected quarter.
gave one hundred dollars, making in all four hundred dollars which he has paid
on the church building.
few days ago standing within the building admiring it, he said to me, “I have
got a new idea that has been running in my head for the last two weeks. I was
just thinking that the money which we gave to build this church, we did not give
We have got it all yet and we can leave it a legacy to our children. It is
at all.
in a shape that they can never squander it, and it wili be doing them good as long
as they live here, and it will do others good also.”
This good brother is one of my elders.

ment of

;

A

,

Donations to the Board of Church Extension in February,

—

First ch, Albany, special 125: 2d
$285 UO
ch, Albany, special 160
5 25
Pby of Fran kviUe Lime Springs ch
10 00
Brookfield
ch
Pby of Palmyra
Pby of Luzerne—Scranton Ger ch 2; Weatherly
5 00
ch 3
Pby of St Paul Greenleaf eh 2; 1st ch Hudson
85
8
6 85
5 00
Pby of Clarion Mill Creek ch
Indiatiola
Knoxville
ch
10;
Pby of Dee Moines—
20 00
ch 10
Pby of Southwest Missouri— Calvary ch, Spring30 25
field
52 20
Pby of Peoria Lewistown ch
Pby of Baltimore Annapolis ch 15; Frederick ch
35 0)
20
15 10
Pin/ of Missouri River Nebraska City ch
8 60
Phy of Raritan First ch, Amwell
lo 00
Pby of Few Orleans—Second Ger ch
10
00
First
ch,
Island
Bureau
Rock
Pby of
8 OO
} by of Chicago Zion ch Ger
Paterson
3
00
ch
Ger
Passaic
of
Pby
15 09
Pby of Warren John Knox ch
Pby of Northumberland Shamokintown ch 11 25
32 00
Pby of St Clairsvilte Nottingham eh
1 50
Pby of Atlantic— James’ Island ch
Pby of Bloomington Onarga ch, special 25;
27 00
Mackinaw ch 2'
2 00
Pby of Fan-field Lafayette ch
4 00
Pby of Erie— Sugar Creek ch
5 00
Pby of Hocking Portsmouth Ger ch
2 00
Pby of Fort Dodge East Friesland ch
1 50
Pby of Upper Missouri Albany ch
5 00
Pby of Oxford— Hamilton ch, balance
3 25
Pbyof White Water Dunlapsville ch
P.y of Allegheny City Pleasant Valley ch 10;

Pbyof Albany

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
—

—

—
—

—
—

—

—

—

—

Ebe-nezer eh 10; Corinth chll; Middlesex ch
10
41 00
Pby of Saltsburg Plumvil'le ch 6; Smicksburg
8 50
ch 2 50

—

Pby

Northumberland

of

1869.

— Williamsport ch, special
140 00

Pbyof Carlisle— Mouth of Juniata ch
3 00
Pby of Potomac — Bridge Street ch Georgetown

Pby

of

—Galena

Rock Rivei

South

ch

Scales Mound eh 2
Pby of Ft ankville— McGregor Ger ch

— Hannibal 1st eh 15;
—
—
—

Pbyof Palmyra

28 OS
20 16;
22 15
r, OO

Slielbyville

Clarence ch 3
23 00
of Luzerne Tamaqua ch
5 00
Pby of Monmouth Red Bank eh
22 00
Pby of Newton Stillwater eh
10 00
Pby of New Brunswick Hightstown ch, special
for South Amboy 31 52; Trenton 3d ch 40 7»;
Princeton 1st ch 65 88
138 15
Fby of Donegal Chanceford ch 25, less 3 for
Record
22 00
Pby of Huntingdon Hollidaysburg semi-annual
col
35 10
Pby of Chippeioa North Bend ch
5 00

ch 5

;

Pby

—

—

—

—

Pbyof S. Minnesota — Austin ch 1; Eyota eh
Owatonna ch 1; Plainview ch 1; Otiea ch
Janesviilech 1; Waseca ch 1; Lake City ch

Okamon

eh

South Rtishford ch

1;
1;
1;

10 00
3 00
ch, add’l 2;
402 00
Chesnut Hill ch, special 400
Pby of Hudson Middletown 2d ch, special 73;
1;

Pbyof Monmouth — Holmansville eh
Pby of Philadelphia 2d— Nesh.iminy

1

—

Milford ch from Theo H Smith 2; Seotchtown
ch 4
79 00
Pby of Connecticut Red Mills ch
5 55
5 00
Pby of Troy Sandy Hill ch
Fby of J’assaic Central Orange ch
ICO 00

—

AT

—

—

MISCELLANEOUS,
Williams, Washington. Ohio

300 00

Total for February,

DAVID KEITH,

$2,035 27

Treasurer

St. Louis,

,

Mo

Fund
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for Disabled

[April

Ministers,

FUND FOR DISABLED MINISTERS,
AND THE NEEDY WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF DECEASED MINISTERS.
The

amounts have been received

following

$10 00
Pby of Albany— Gloversville ch
5 00
Pby of Troy— Sandy Hill ch
Pby of Allegheny— Pleasant Valley ch 10; Etenezer eh 10; Union ch 5
_25 00
Pby of Baltimore Church ville eh 16; Baltimore

—

1st

ch luO

116 00

—

Pby of Carlisle Big Spring ch 37 92; Dickinson
ch 13; Wells Valley ch 2 5 0; Green Hill ch
2 50; McConnelsburg ch 5; Lower Path Valley
ch 25; Burnt Cabins ch 10; Mouth of Juniata
10J 92
ch 5 00
18 65
Pby of Erie Warren ch
20 00
Pby of Lewes Manokin ch
Pby of Potomac Bridge St Georgetown ch 24 08
20 00
Pby of Rochester City Phelps 1st ch
10 00
Pby of Bureau Rock Island eh
Pby of Chicago Zion Ger ch
3 00
45 72
Pby of Rock River Galena South eh
4 00
Pby of Schuyler Westminster ch
ICO 00
Pby of Chillicothe Washington ch
Pbv of Oxjord Hamilton ch 16 50; Venice ch

—

—
—

—

—
—

—
—
—
—
20
Pby of Peor ia— Lewistown ch

36 50

52 20

Pby of Vincennes— Indiana ch
Pby of While Water— Dunlapsville ch
ville

ch

10 00
2; Centre-

4 00
15 00

2

—
—
—

Pby of Ebenezcr Burlington ch
9 00
Pby of Louisville Shelbyville ch
Pby of Palmyra Hannibal 1st ch 30; Shelbyville
34 00
ch 3; Clarence ch 1
1 55
Pby of Potosi Ironton ch
Pby of Elizabethtown Elizabeth 1st ch 178 64;
202 44
New Vernon ch 23 80
Pby of Luzerne Weatherly ch 3; Tamaqua ch
26 00
8 Port Carbon ch 15
Pby of Monmouth Toms River ch 10 25; Hol-

—

—

—

;

York— Nyack ch
$8 03
Pby of New York 2d Sing Sing ch
100 00
Pby of Crawfordsville — Thorntown 1st ch 25 CO
Pby of New Castle— Coatsville ch
21 00
Pby of Northumberland— Jersey Shore ch 30: Shamokintown ch 46 38; Great Island ch 30 106 38
Pby of Blairsville— M urrays ville ch
22 40
Pby of Clarion— Mill Creek ch
5 00
Pby of Philadelphia A member of 2d ch 50;
Ninth ch 58; Tenth ch 263: Hon
A Porter
of do li>0; Mrs Biddle of do 50; W A Ingham
of do 25
546 00
50 00
Pby of Philadelphia 2d— Easton 1st ch
Pby of Ohio Central ch
6 00
Pby of Saltsburg— Plumville ch 3 25 Smixburg
ch 4 65
7 90
Pby of S Minnesota South Rushford ch 1 Owatonna ch 1; Eyotach 1; Plainview ch 1; Utica
ch 1; Janesvifle ch 1; Okamon chi; Waseca
ch 1 Lake City ch 1
9 00
Pby of Missouri River Nebraska Citv 1st ch

—

W

—

;

—

;

;

—

20 00
10 00
Pby of New Lisbon— Deerfield ch
Pby of Washington— Wheeling 1st ch, add’l, 5 00
Pby of West Virginia Kingwood ch 8 Kanawha

—

;

ch 10

18 00

Pby of New Orleans — German ch
Pby of Frankville Chester ch
Pbyof California— San Francisco ch

25; Mansfield 1st
Ilackettstown ch 51; Stillwater ch 10;
101 00
Swartswood ch 4
'll;

Pby of Passaic— Elizabeth 2d ch 83; Paterson
85 00
Ger ch 2
Pby of New Brunswick— Trenton 3d ch 51 54;
Higntstown ch 20; Pennington ch, add’l. 10
81 54

Pby of Rarttan— Am well 1st ch
Pby of Susquehanna — Rome ch

9 20
2;

Stevensville
3 00

ch 1
Pby of West Jersey Bridgeton 2d ch
Pby of Connecticut Red Mills ch

—
—

8 01
6 00

1 00

140 00
$2,304 47

"DM L,” Annapolis, Md

10 00

G Scott,

53 48

Eleanor

Legacy
*

Patterson Estate, add’l

Alexander Cameron Estate

300, less

11 34

Government

tax 18
Interest on

282 00

Permanent Funds

45 ou
$2,705 29

12 25

Pby of Neioton— Harmony ch

5 00

—

—

raansville eh 2

oh

J'by of New

—

since last report, viz:

GEO. H. VAN GELDER,
Treasurer Trustees of General Assembly,
Office,

Philadelphia,

March

No. 320 Walnut Street

blh, 1869.

In remitting money to this Fund, the name of
the Church and Presbytery to which it belongs
it may be coracknowledged. And where checks or
drafts are sent they should be drawn to the order
of “Geo. H. Van Gelder, Treasurer.”

•should be distinctly stated, that
rectly

The P„ev. George Hale, D.D., having accepted the office of Secretary of the
Committee, has entered on his duties. Letters relating to the Disabled Ministers’
Fund shoull he sent to his office, No. 320 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Private
correspondents may, for the present, address him at No. 202 South Eleventh Street.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMMITTEE ON FREEDMEN.
Kev.

S. C.

Logan, Corresponding Secretary,

Wm. Main,

Esq., Receiving Agent, 907

Arch

How
We

David Robinson, Esq.,

Box

224, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ths Missionaries Do.

have not a Missionary in the

The

larger

rely

upon themselves and support

number

Treasurer-,

street, Philadelphia.

field

who

does not seem earnest and zealous.

are fully alive to the necessity of teaching the

spirit of self-sacrifice for the

enforced by example.

their

own

Freedmen

schools even with sacrifice.

to

This

Lord's sake

It is interesting

is not inculcated by precept simply, but
indeed to read the accounts given in the

monthly reports of the various plans used

to lead the people to sustain the

work.

North Carolina, after stating that the people of his
congregations had subscribed more than two hundred dollars in support of the
work of the Committee and for the Boards, writes as follows “ The people here had
a pleasant Christmas party. As innocent and pleasant as you ever saw. They
raised at it twenty-five dollars to pay for a stove and pipe for the church. One of
our elders has subscribed seven dollars for my support, and he will pay it. I do
not know just how much the rest have subscribed, but they will do the best they
can.
I am obliged to say, that with all the deprivation, abuse, and close living we
have endured for we have lived for months almost entirely upon corn bread,
we are poorer than when we came South. We feel dispotatoes, and molasses
couraged sometimes, especially when we think of our boys being brought up and
educated here. But we have promised these people not to desert them, as they
have been told time and again we would.”
Dear brother, no one can for a moment suspect that you will gain anything for
But there is untold wealth in store for those who
this world in such a work.
sacrifice home and kindred, houses and lands, for the kingdom of God’s sake. Jesus
has promised it. But you are not alone in this service.
Here is a note from a widow “ Dear Sir, When can you come to see how my
school improves? What a change has taken place since you were here. If I
I have just done something, and
could I would pay your expenses both ways.
I wanted some desks and lamps lor the
I don’t know whether it was right or not.
church, and did not see how we could get them. At last I thought I might have
something in the shape of a fair, so I went to work bought cloth and made gocd
useful articles, baked cakes, etc., and held my fair in the church on the 26th. and
Next week we will have the desks made. Then
sold over thirty dollars’ worth.
the lamps will be hung, and make things look nice and snug when our minister
returns. I admit I feel very sad sometimes, but your letter of commiseration made
me laugh. My school is so pleasant, and the people seem so truly grateful to me, it
makes up for all the privations I am called to endure. Just so long as I can see
that I am useful I can stay cheerfully, but whenever I fear I am not doing enough
then I don't want to be here;”
Then one more. This is from an orphan girl who has stood at her post for
more than three years. She says: “I see by the last Record that a catechist is
waiting for a commission. Last year I supported a pupil for several months here,
with the hope that he might be useful to his race. I have been disappointed in

One of the ministers

in

:

—

—

:

—

—

my

labour may not prove in vain. 1 now propose that
respects, yet
salary, to pay that
ten dollars a month, for three months, from
It seems to me that
catechist, so that he may be doing good to his fellow-men.
Christians are not alive to the great work of enlightening the African race and

him

in

many

you deduct

my

thus spreading the gospel eventually in their native land.”

These are but specimens of the spirit manifested by the missionaries among the
freedmen. They are a noble band of workers in the Lord's vineyard. Will not
the Church give the Committee the ability to increase their number? They deCan they not have these ?
serve the prayers and sympathies of the whole Church.

This

is

but a specimen, taken at random, of the whole

field.

God graciously

—
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gives success to our efforts to plant the Church among these poor freedmen, and
every church organized, and every sinner added to the fold, increases the demand
for increased labour and sacrifice, in order that our work shall not be in vain in
the Lord. Yet in the face of this success, this answer to the prayer of the Church,
“Thy kingdom come,” the churches are sending in their contributions cut down
Who will remove the shame of the Church
one-third and one -half from last year.
in the day when she refused to sustain the effort to give the gospel to the poor.
Shall the Week of Prayer for the conversion of the world be dark with clouds
made by our worldliness? Shall we be met at the mercy-seat with the startling
rebuke, “ Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me 1”

Donations to the Committee on Freedmen in February,
Pby of Allegheny

— Ebenezer

ch

8

;

Sunbury ch

$21 30
13 30
of Atlantic— James Island ch and sch 7 50;
St Andrew’s ch and sch 6 80; Wilmington sch
12 55; Charleston sch 22 50; Good-Will sch
57 25
7 40; Ebenezer sch 50 cts
400 00
Pby of Baltimore— First ch, Baltimore
'

Pby

of Beaver— Mahoning ch by D L 1) 5; Beulah
15 35; Livermore ch 16 63; .New Castle ch
68

Pby
ch

75 70

5 00
Pby of Buffalo City— East Aurora ch
10 00
Pby of Bureau— First ch, Rock Island
25 00
Pby of Burlington— First ch, Burlington
3 CO
Pby of Carlisle— Mouth of Juniata ch
Pby of Catawba— Gold Hill Coloured sch 2 25;
Lexington Coloured ch and sch lu 35; Mebansville Coloured ch and sch 9; Franklinton Col-

oured sch 3; Poplar Tent Coloured sch 11 90;
Greensboro Coloured sch 6 25; Charlotte Coloured sch 24 65; Louisburg Coloured sch 15;
Bethpage Coloured sch 4; Mocksville Coloured
sch 1 25; Mt Vernon Coloured ch 1 40; Salisbury Coloured sch 2 50; Concord Coloured sch
95 55

*

4

—

—

—
—

—
—

2 50
Pby of S Minnesota Newton ch
Pby of Susquehanna— Stevensville ch 4; Rush00
10
ville ch 3; Rome ch 3
2 50
Pby of White Water— Cambridge City ch
15 00
Pby of Winnebago — Depere ch
Pby of West Jersey—Second ch, Bridgeton 16 52
42 80
Pby of Wam'cn Monmouth ch
8 30
Pby of Washington West Liberty ch
13 55
Pby of Zanesville — Buffalo ch
Pby of Knox — Midway Macedonia Coloured sch

—

—

25;

Total

Macon Coloured sch
amount

—

—

—

65 00

40

rec’d from Churches

Pby of Crawfordsville—Bethel ch

4; 1st ch, Thorn21
town 11 21
5 00
Mills
ch
Red
Connecticut
Pby of
10 00
Pby of Columbus— First ch, Lancaster
13 00
Pby of ChUlicothe— Greenfield ch
6 85
Pby of Des Moines Chariton ch
15 11
Pby of Donegal Slate Ridge ch
Pby of Erie— 1st ch Mercer, a member, 15 War33 67
ren ch 18 67
19 25
Pby of Ehzabcthtowj i— New Vernon ch
16 05
Pby of Fairfield Birmingham ch

1869.

—

$21 75
Pby of Rock River Galena ch
2 00
Pby of St Paul Second ch, Stillwater
Pby of Saltsburg—First ch, Indiana 100; Centre
105 60
ch 5 60
25 05
Pby of St Louis Kirkwood ch
2 53
Pby of Saline Wabash ch
2 50
Pby of Sidney Rushsylvania ch
Pby of Steubenville Ridge ch 6 60; Annapolis ch
*
14 50
8

$1,771 63

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miss Watt, teacher. Columbia. Tenn 10 Union
Prayer-meeting, Bloomington. Ill 12 50; 2d Ger
ch, New Orleans. La 4; J K McElhoes. Home.
Pa 2 05; A T Williams, Washington, Ohio 200:
;

Peabody Fund 6 25; “D M L,” Annapolis, Md
10 Big Oak, Ya, Coloured sch I 29; Columbia,
386 13
Tenn, Coloured sch and ch 140 04
;

;

—

Pby of Fart Wayne— First ch, Fort Wayne 41 58
Pby of Genesee River— Central ch, Geneseo 20 00
Pby of Huntingdon Huntingdon ch 99 30; Beu-

—

—

Pby of Iowa Middletown chS: New London ch
Mt Pleasant ch 19 78; Round Grove ch and
9
;

—Hillsboro

ch

80

Lafayette— Knob
Creek eh 5 15

7 15

Monmouth — Holmansville ch

—

Sugar
50 50
4 00
50 83

%y of Newton— Stewartsville eh
°bu of New Castle — Coatsville ch
of Ohio Monongahela City
renceville ch 45 28

16 00

ch 17

70; Lavv-

6 - 98

52 20
of Peoria— Lewistown ch
Pahnyra Kirksville ch 5; 1 st ch Hanni31 00
ch
1
Clarence
ch
3;
bal 22; Shelby vilte

D.

"ou
in ston

— First ch, Amwell

ROBINSON,

Treasurer,

No. 78 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh.

St,

The Committee acknowledge the

following

donations:
ch. Pitt^
1 box from the ladies of the 1st Pres
2 8
burgh, valued at
Chunk, not valued.
1 box from Pres ch, Mauch
(Rev
J R
Mills
Anderson’s
1 box from Pres ch,
Coulter) not valued.
n
Pres
Scranton
of
ladies
5 boxes of clothing from
ch. valued, with freight
.*

.

14 25
10 00

Phila, not valued.

—

of Potomac— Coloured ch, Bridge

by of Raritan

$13S 98

of Mrs
2 boxes from Greencastle, Pa, friends
Agnew, valued at
Columbia,
for
S
U,
S
A
Books and cards from
50
Tenn, valued at
Jk
„
Prea ch,
1 box of clothing from Spring Garden

•by

•by of

00

8 00

Noster ch 2;

of Londonderry— First ch. Boston

“by

1

132 73

$2,296 74

Total receipts in February,

6 15; Butler ch
28 95

Luzerne— Tamaqua ch

of

of

5 25

—

40 78

Salssch 10

P5 i/ of Kaskaskia

7;;/

—

Pby of Connecticut South East ch
Pby of New York— Clarktown ch
Pby of Philadelphia West Spruce St ch

1,3 3&

lah ch 14 09

"by of

$2,157 76

Received at Philadelphia.

Wash-

.

.

,

